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1.

INTRODUCTION
Love indicates attachment. The kind of thing to which
it attaches itself prescribes its etfeots.

Because there

may be a variety of objects of attachment. it is interesting

to study the

subje~t,

for the student may thus see Love in

its manifold operations. The study or our subject is also
important tor the reason that it may not only lead the student to direct his own Love aright, but use his influence
to guide .others along proper and profitable paths.
·In this study, we ·are to examine the concepts of Love
as presented by Pfato 1n the Symposium, and by
Apostle ot

~esus

~ohn,

the

Christ, in The Holy Scriptures. We shall

probably find a wide divergence between these two concepts.
· It will be our purpose not only to examine each concept, but

to compare them; therefore we should have in mind at the
outset some points on which the comparison can be made. We
have selected three types ot meter or means of measurement,

ae 1"ollows:
(1) The origin ot Love as presented in each concept;
(2) The object of Love as presented in eaoh concept;
(3) The objective of Love as presented in each concept.
~}

{.

These we shall try to bear in mind with the following

connotations:
In connection with the origin of Love, we shall be ask-- -!_.~ ~g~iel~e3 ·--~P:qw,. . "tn~o-~~~d:tv~au,AA ~onc.e!Yea_ ·tove :and.
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develops within him; and, 1no1dent1ally, what constitutes
its essence.
In connection with the object ot Love, we shall be asking ourselves towards what object it is directed. and why•

and how it increases or diminishes, end
or d1munit1on

may

~hat

such increase

do in the way or affecting the individual

possessing Love.
In connection with the objective of Love, we shall be
asking ourselves regarding its issue,- namely, when Love has
conceived and developed·, what results.
These,
mind in

the~

beg1~~1ng

will be the main factors we shall have in

our investigation. Whither we shall go in

pursuit of the concepts we propose to investigate it 1s not
possible for us to fully determine at this time, tor one
step will doubtless lead to another, and another to another.
and so on. We reel certain, however, that our exploration
.Will be profitable, not only to satisfy the intellect but

to 1norease appreciation for this potent taotor in human
vlng and to enable us to direct it towards its proper end.
In seeking a solution to our problem, I hope we will
consider ourselTes
~

...... ,

~harmonists"

because we oan strike

highest and lowest notes in the scale,

:··-r fhaderua

268 D & E.

1

but that we

shall seek to know all the notes and all the cords and their
meaning in relation as well. And in this connection the

·:¢~~----~:~~r£e1L:.h~P't-~-itila.t.··~oli:·~r.1is·~ili·l.:~()~ome>~···~iif~ot.i~i~~;_'·~...•.
described by Socrates as· "one who can divide and bring together so that he can see naturally the things that oan

be naturally collected into one and divided into many:

Having done this, we shall become wise, ror the wise
he who ·can direct all things to their proper end.

edrus 266 B.
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In an attempt to find the concept of Love contained

tn -

The symposium, we may well repeat the words of Socrates,
'

who, in replying to a query rrom D1ottma, said:
"It wants same divination to make out what you mean,
~or I do not understand."
1

For in the matter

or

interpretation, we are confronted with

the question of whether Plato intended to give us a language

ot literal statement or or

allego~1oal

representation of

tact.
If we should look through the other writings of Plato

tor a key to the solution of this problem, it seems we would
be disappointed, for many of his sayings are capable of
various kinds of interpretation, as is evidenced by the fact
that his commentators do not agree.
Since we are without a positive clue on this point, we
shall attempt to present a thesis covering the teachings ot
Dict1ma in the tor.m of a deoad, then seek an explanation

o~

our subject by approach through other statements 1n this
dialogue} then seek a deeper understanding by an etymologi-

----

oal study, then look into similar terms or concepts found
--

1n Plato's other dialogues, then see what Plato's oommen. tators have to say, 1n the hope that finally we may arrive

I

.§Ym.Eos.ium

206 B.

at· a correct concept ot Platonic Love.

SBmmarz of Points
."The teachings ot D1ot'1ma. as glvea by Socrates, seem to
i

be capable of' a summary in the form

or

a thesis as follows:

(l) It is neoessar.y to make a distinction between Lover
and Belove~. the Lover expressing himself' by loving the
Beloved. 1
(2) Love is neither god nor man, but a great spirit
operating as an intermediary between the immortal and the
mortal. 2

(3) Love as an intermediary possesses a tendency towards the Good and the Beautiful and the Fair (Wisdom is

·Fair).

3

{4) Love has the oapaoity to interpret and to transpor~
the divine {immortal) to men tmd to carry men (mortal) to
the divine. 4
(5) The Lover loves as a natural condition, and not as
the result of Reason, using the term "Love" in its generic
sense. 5
(6) While all men are 1overs, using that term in the
generic sense, when we use the term discriminatingly, we
must say that true Lovers love the Good to be their own
rorever. 6
----

( 7) The Lover seeks to gain immortal! ty by reproducing
himself, and he is attracted to a Beloved because it can
· relieve htm of his begetting power which has for him heavy
pangs. 7
(8) The Lover begets intellectually upon the Beautiful
eXpressed in the form or Prudence (a divers11'1oat1on 0~
the Good), whioh rinds 1ts multiplicity in sobriety and
juatioe, and thus the true Lover begets concepts which are
deathless~
8

~as

·:!•S)'!.pos1um

'

c.

2.Ib!d 202 E. .
5.Ib1d 206 C & 207,
·~·6. Ibid 205 C & 206 A.
7. Ibid 206 B &
. •. ·:a.-n>fd
208
D
&
E
•
..........__
·.'1 '

~.<·

·

204

4.Ibid 203 A.

3.Ibia

c.
c•

203 A & 204B

(9) The Lover may develop his appreciation ot a worthwhile Beloved by loving a particular in which he finds
beauty. by observing that true beauty exists actually in
many pa:rt1oul&rs,_ by ~~ot1ng _that true beauty-'liJB.Y -~xist 'boj;p.- _
. e.~~U:til.l~--j~~d":'l?()~~n~1~l~Y-"ltt:~-~~-~ti~arsj:·even in :o~::':::-;_ - servaiicell. an-d in ··laws -or- the state; -and the Lover rrw:y t'irially
oomprehend true baauty as an ocean pervading ~11, so that
not even a branch of knowleO.Se exists in which he does not
reoogn1ze it·. 1
(10) Raving come into sight of' a vision or THE BEAUTI-

FUL, the Lover may continuously contemplate immortal,
eternal, permanent TRUE ESSENCE or BEAUTY; and, doing -ao, he
will t1nd lite worth while, beget virtue, and by reason of
this continuous contemplation or TRUE BEAUTY himselr
become as nearly immortal as man may become. 17 2
sayipgs of Other Speakers
We find that other speakers in The Symposium have made

contributions to the dialogue, which may be summarized as

tallows:
Phaedrus tells us that Love is the most venerable and
valuable of the gods, having sovereign power to provide all
.virtue and happiness ror men whether living or dead. 3
He illustrates the venerability of the god Love

by

say-

ing that he is or noble birth, having had no parentage. and
having been born a:f'ter Chaos (quoting Hesiod)

4

and having

been born immediately after Chaos and at the same time as
5

Earth (quoting Acusilaus).
He illustrates the valuability of the god Love by say1ng that he is the cause of man's highest blessings,

I. SlEJ?osium

2~0 A.

4. Ibid 178 B.

2.

Ibid

212

5.

Ibid

178 B.

A.

6

guid-

3 .. Ibid lSO B.
6. Ibid

178 O.

.

1l

~.·

~--

.

~'

ing man to the life or the greatest happiness,

1

hindering

2

him from ignoble deeds,

inspiring him to the noblest ser-

to sacrificial death.
Pausanias tells us that Love is of moro than one sort,

and that the Love which deserves our praise and that Love
alone 1s worthy

of

4

honor and eulogy.

Ditferentiating, he tells us of

Popular Love.

5

Heav~nly

Love and of

He then says that every action is inspired

by Love, and that the value of the action is to be deter-

mined by the manner of its doing; for when the doing is
noble and right, the thing itself becomes noble,- when wrong,
it is base,- therefore Love, like our actions, is worthy ot
5
praise only when impelling us to aot in a noble manner.
Continuing his argument, lle proceeds to say that .Popular Love works at haphazard, ana that this Love is seen in
7

the meaner sort of

The other Love is discriminating,

men~

orderly• consistent,

8

and operates unselfishly both in the

:,~Lover and in the Beloved.

9

Eryxtmaohus asserts that the previous speaker started
well, but did not finish properly. so he will append a con-

clusion to his remarks. He adds thet Love indeed is of two
'; :'~

l. smos!um !?8 D.
4 .. I

l79 D.
7. !bid 181 B.
~. IbiO: 185 c~

-

2. Ibid l7s D.
5 .. ibid 180 D.

s. !bid

3.
6.

181 D & E.

IEIO: 179 B & D.
!bid 191 A.

sorts, but that it is the attraction or all creatures to a
great variety_of

t~ings

which (attraction) works in every-

--~~'- ;o.·.t-o"""',-':~ci. ···--~"··... c:,·~_-., -··· _.,... ,.._..,,.~"··~:·,:~-~,-·- ;~~---· =:.... ~.:~-::""- ' __ ·:· . .-·."'::·--:·::·····i--":~- ...• :.,--;•::•1•-.. ··'
1tr~· lDightt, wo:e:derru.t~tind universal 1n its Sv;ay.' --

thfng that

Distinguishing the two sorts of Love, he illustrates by

love ot a healthy body versus love of a siokly one, and suggests that the good and healthy elements of the first body
center their interests on one kind

of

bad and sickly parts act contrariwise.

a beloved, while- the
2

The master-pbys1-

cian is he who can distinguish between the nobler and the
baser loves, and who can effect such alteration that the one
3

is replaced by the other.

Even in social life, he adds,

well-ordered men will indulge in this noble, the Heavenly
4

Love, which springs from the Heavenly Muse.

For this Love,

and this only, even 1n nature, becomes the bearer of ripe
5

fertility and health.

In summary, then, Love. conceived as a single whole,
exerts a wide, a strong, nay, a complete power; but that
consumated for a good purpose, temperately and justhere on earth

and

in heaven above, wields the

mightiest power of all and provides us with a perfect bliss,
ao that we are able to consort with one another and have
6

triendship with the gods who are above us.
Aristophanes, evidently holding a reputation for buftoon7

.

presents a fantastic tale,

syn·eosium l86 A.
!bid 189 E.

port~aying

· 2. Ibid !au c.

--=-

5. Ibid

!sa A.

Love, of all

s. Ioid la"6 D.

6. Ibid 188 D. 7.Ibid l89B.

the gods, as the most friendly of them to men, suoooring man-

kind and healing those ills whose oure must be the happiest

=='-

1
-?:r .-~h<7 :~~~n x:~a~;:_~~-- ~---q~fl~~x:n~~j_~p_e~~t\i~:e-·=f!t"~:~~~q~'i~:Rf~

gives us this description:
~-1

'

~j.

Love a,peared as the craving or yearning of motrals,

It

2

I
l••

ingrained in r..tenkind,

and the god provided a leadership

'.

.'

.

I

which made possible a pi_ous .observance or the gods in

~~t that man

r~ght

esoape harm and attain to bliss. thus

~rder

b~1ng-

':

!,

..

~

.

1ng human beings to their very own and furnishing excellent
3

-

.;~

1·;· .
-~-:
.
~'~~ :~ .
-'f•.•

hope tor the tuture.

'

Agathon explains the virtues of the most blissful of ·
the gods, Love.

~~~· beauty •

4

and then tells or his goodness and

5

.~v,~'

~'

}~~:

Socrates now yroceeds by his well-known method of inquiry to fathom the knowledge of the spoakers, especially
J~athon,

and makes the

preliminary

follo~ing

staten~nts:

Love must be a possessor, for it cannot exist apart.
Love must have an object.

?

Love must desire something it lacks,

8

and hence Love

is directed towards certain things for which it has a want,

. henoe sinoe the Lover wants ont the beautiful, Love must be
JJ)·.
directed towards Bee.uty. · -··. llow therefore Love cannot pos-

sess Beauty, for

if

suoh were the case, it could neither

I. 'slmposium 189 c. ·
4.

Ibid 19'5 B.

7. Ibid 200 a.
201 B.

. lo. "Tb''d

2. Ibid l92 E & 191 D. 3.Ibid l93 D.
5. Ibid 196 "B.
6. Ibid 199 D & E.

a.

Ibid 200 B.

6

9. Ibid 200 E •

9

J.o.-require nor desire it, and since Good things are beautiful,
the Lover desiring the beautiful must also lack the Good; and.

gOOdnaturedir. Agathon.--see1n,g no way of contradicting

Socrates, is willing to "let it be as your say"
means that Agathon's argument is set at naught.

1

wbich
2

These suggestive staternants given at this point are
not to be taken as repre-sente.tive of Socrates' complete dootr1ne

or

Love, but are made merely for

t~e

purpose

or

be-

ginning the discussion on a more t"undamental e.nd satisfactory basis than would have been poss1ible had the statements
of tlle previous speakers been allowed to stand as such basis.
In this oonneotion, the following excerpt from a commentator seems decidedly appropo:
"The purpose of this little interlude, as Socrates
has said, is to make sure that his own eoom1um
which is to tell the truth shall begin at the
right starting point; 1n other uords, we are to
be brought back to reality, of which we have been
steadily been losing sight."
3
Such being the oase, the problems raised hera will be
covered in

oubsequen~

d1souas1on. so we shall not attempt

to interpret the meaning of the speaker now. but wait
until he himself again refers to these

"·{_- ·_
1
'.\:

..

1ta~s.

The Problem of Interpretation

t:{·

A matter suggested elsewhere comes up tor consideration

...

',._
·:;

now. It is this:

t.~,-

Are we to interpret The symposium as a complete pre-

~---

~~

sentation of one or tnore concepts, or as a series of ideas

!.

&. 2. syrnposiUfD: 201

c."

3. Taylor, A. E., Plato, The Man &

His Work, The Dial Press, New York City, 1936, page 223.

not necessarily consistent? This leads to the question:
Is Plato consistent
,

~'::-- ··<_- ..Ji$:1U&y:.look:~t-this-:. qqest1on.-as--1t~--a:,pl.ie_s- -t-o--the writ--~- ~~:::;~~:::::----!::.".l-~:~

~ ---';::"'::·"'-'-'-""=-,;~_--:~:---? ~--'?--""'~ -_:-.. ~-· ·~--:-··

.:. _ _:__~- --.

~- -.....,~=------~

ings of. Plato as a whole, and also as 1t applies to The
Symposia~.

Sinae we are studying the Syrupoeium only, or

:pr1na1pally, it might be asked how tho question of .Plato's

consistency or inconsistency sonerally might eonoern

~s

in

connection with the interpretation of this one dialogue. It
seem5 to this writer ·that we may hope to find something

or

an answer to the second question in seeking to answer the
first. Let us see what some outstanding stuuents of Plato
have had to say:

-Lamb answers
:-:-

"ln this dialogue (Phaedrus) as 1n the Phaedo, we
find the soul justly rewurded or punished for conduct
in this life; but the soul is here desoribed as n1ade
up of a charioteer and. two horses, whereas in the
Phaedo it is one and indivisible; but the description
ot the soul in the Phaedrus is confessedly and obviously figurative, and the simple, uniform nature of the
soul is arrived at in the ?haedo by serious argument.
It is therefore evident that Plato did not consider the
soul a composite creature, but a single thing or being.
The two horses, then, represent not distinct parts of
the soul, but modes of the soul as 1t is af'feoted by
its contact with the body; the good horse typifying
the influence of the emotions, the bad horse that ot
the appetites, and the charioteer the reason. It is
important to bear in mind that the description of the
soul in the Phaedrus is f'1gurat1ve, otherwise we are
involved in hopeless contusion in any attempt to determine Plat9's conception o~ the soul. Since the
Phaedo and the Phaedrus were probably written about
the sane time, no real disagreement between them ia to
be assUI':led." l

l. ·Lamb, W.R.M. t Introduction to the Phaedrus, Tiie liiaoiiilll"'an
Company, New York C1ty, 1914, pages 408-409.

~
(

(.

--

"Eaoh of the dialogues {or Plato) is a self-contained whole. The order in wh1oh they may have been
mentioned in this Introduction is that wh1oh agrees 1n
the main with modern views of Plato's mental progress,
though the succession .in some instance& -is unoertain .. ~- _l ...
:~--~=- -~- ::~-:~-=--- -::..~7~l- :-·~ 7:~-~ ~- ~~:~~~-~~~~~:~~ -~~-=-~- ~~·~-.-:..-t :~ _-::~-~-~~_;};~-=~~ _ ·~~~~>;~.;~~~-~=~~~--. ~--;~~-~~:~--:~~---~~~-~----~ _; _., __ Tb.ereo~~r-e, ~~nHmtrer oor--thoughta· erpress~d u·ere ·whioli ·sliould--

--

-

-·<

1nterest

us~

To two only we desire to oa11 attention:

(1) There is progress in Plato's thought, hanoe in his
doctrine; which means that he is not necessarily
consistent.
(2) Thero are e.t least two methods of interpretlng
Plato,- one literal, one metaphorical.
Zeller e.nswers

.

"Platonic ph1~osophy is on the one side the completion of the Socratic, but on the other an extension
and an advance upon 1 t. *** A.s Socrates 1n his phil•
osophical enqu1r1os oonoerned himself ~ith the moral
quite as much as r.ith the intellectual life, so it is
with Plato. *** Plato•s views concerning the problem
e.nd principle of philosophy thus rest upon a Socratic
basis. •~* But that which had been with socrates only a
universe.l axiOiil beo8Zl.e v;i th .Plato a systerll. *** It was
Plato who :first expanded the Socratic philosophy into a
system, oombined its ethics with the early natural
philosophy, and rounded both in d1alect1os, or the pure
science o:f ideas. *** Thus the idealizing of the concepts involving a certain scientific de~rity, dialeotical tmpulse and dialectical art, was now raised to
the objective contemplation of the world and perfected
into a system." 2

'

"Plato is the first of the great philosophers who
not merely knew and made use of his predecessors, but
consciously completed their principles by means or eaoh
other, and bound them all together in one higher
principle." 3
"We see in the dialogues soarat1o induction at

I.

Lamb• V!.R .. :t.. , Introduction ·to the Phaedxus, The 1/Laoinili:an

Co~pany,

New YorkC1ty,

l9l4,

~ootnote

page x1x •

. 2. Zeller, Eduard 7 Plato and The Older k.oad~rJ·· LongrJans,
Green & Company, New York City, l888, pages 44-145.
~. I,b1_4_ page 152.

decidedly predominating over the constructive
element, then both intermingling, and lastly inductive
preparation receding before systematic deduction, corresponding to which there is also a gradual change from
- the. fo~ oi".¢9nv~rs?-~1on to,that :of-aor~.tinuaci exposi• _::_, __
first

ot· thg tJ.et~u iS.- -~
never ef'f'aoed, and however deeply Plato !!laY ~omJ:;t1mes
go into particulars, his ultimate design is only to
exhibit with a~l possible clearness and dirsotness the

c-t1onf/bui;:tna-""·~und:aril~nV-il-atte.ract-3r

idea shining through the phenomsnon, to point out ita
reflection of·the infinite, to fill with its light not
only t:1e intellect but the whole man." 1

ex-

~This speoialty in the philosophy of Plato
plains the form which he se~eoted for its cO!lL:unication. ft 2·

Here again wo have a nu..-rnber of thoughts expressed. Two only

we desire to point out:
(l) \n1atever nothod of explanation Plato useo, he
hus ono ~ur~ose in mind.
(2) That purpose is consistent.
~econciling t.1!~.se

v1ewa ,w1·th re.fcrenoa to 1:n.e s;rnpos1u..""1

Here, then, we have

t'.~o

opposi ta views so far as the

general doctrinal scheme ot Plato is concerned. We do have,
however, agreement regarding the

1nd1vidu~l

dialogue we are

studying, for Lamb says that "eaoh of' the dial.ogues is a
salt-contained whole" v,rhich confirms at least to that extent
the theory

or

Zeller. that there is oonsistenoy in Plato's

purpose. Applying this conclusion, then, to The

Sy~posium,

we may conclude that in presenting it, Pluto had a definite,
consistent purpose 1n mind.

!. Zeller, Eduard, Plato and The Older
Green & Cvmpany,
r.J.
..

_.......,_
r·o;d
...

,.

;.~lli:_~O

l'-·'
o~.

~ew

York

~ity,

l8G~,

AcadeL~, Longmans,
p~a

153.

..

c.onoerning the unity and purpose in The Symposium, end
in the Phaedrus, another commentator says:
"Plato wrote no

syst~tic

phy. ·&nd 110 aesthet.io. n

treatise on philoso-

!.

"What, then, arB we to think ot The symposium
and the Phaedrus, which seem so obviously to be
devoted to thE: praise or inspiration?'' 2

"The vision of Beauty, according to Plato, makes
us aot and ~6el rightly towards those realities which
thought alone apprehends.'' 3
ItetlB to be remembered
in analyzin._s .the idea's' in The Syp:oo~

Going ba.ak to tl:l.e original question, namely, whether we
are to look f'or one idea in 1 ts va.:r.·ious e.spoots or for

several ideas in

~he

8yuposiu::1, not neoass&.rLLy cous1atcnt,

.·:;

we might remark e.s follows:

"Tho

Symposium:~

·~vhioh.

as the

!H.i.::la

indioaiies, is SUJl;>osed

ba a series of stateoenta made by various

spe~kers

to

et a

gathering on a single subject, coverine various viewpoints
or pha$es

or

that subject. Even if we allow that Plato had a

consistent purpose in presenting this d1aloeue, we must
think of each of the speakers as presenting his viewpoint,
and

~ttempt1ng

to eluoidate the sruao ..

Second: In a Slrm})os1um., it is not necessary that all

the speakers agree, for the very nature of the symposium

requires a d1vers1ricat1on

I.

of

ideas; otherwise it would not

Lindsay, A.D., Introduction to The S.Y:Enos~un-;. J.M.Dent &
Sons, London, 1910, .. page viii.
·2. Ibid Page viii.
3. Ibid Page xvi1.

-

15.

be a

s~~posium.

Eaah or those invited would naturally speak

to the subject f'rom the standpoint of' his owntraining, ex-<·~..:-=----.;_-::-·__ -

~- -~:_5:.=:.._:~~----~:-~~:---~_._;_. _,_-::~---:.·4~ !'::-:·~-:---~~--:-=~=----

.. ·perietnJ-e-:·enrr' ·onserie.i"io:r;~ ·same. ptorhaps;_s-~.foU51S':•:::SO.i~~ pe~-~

haps facetiously, and thercfora 1t would hardly ba

axpeat~d

that all the via\\3 Gxpi·essed \'lCiuli be consistent. '!'his ¥would

ba especially true in any symposium with which Socrates had

to do, considering, as we know it, hi::; method or interrogation. Had the writer of this dialogue intended that all views
expressed should ooincice, it would have been morQ fitting

tor him to have presented a monograph. It seems to this
wr1 ter that hera

t1a

have a presentation o:f tl"uth as ·the vari-

ous speakers understood truth on the 8Ubjeot under discussion,
.leading up to the main speech of Socrates, and laying a sort
of foundation for.it. We shall try to point out how tais is

dono later. su:tfice it here to say thut the speech of Socrates

1s intended to present the
then to

o~fer

preble~

in its proper light and

a correct solution; therefore what the other

speeohes, do principally, if not wholly, is to suggest d1:t'ter-

phases of' the problem so th£:di Socrates

l'.!&y

disouss it 1n

1ts many ramifications. In other words, tha other speakers aot
as stooges so that Socrates may state correctly what they
have presented erroneously or impartially.

l

c
,
, page 29
losophioal ~orks of Plato ere all dra1o. Th~y are one nnd all discourses or eonveraations.~* It
1a true that all the dramatic element has its purpose, but
:"it is also true that the d!•amatic elen:ent becomes less and
•· less and less prominent as we pass :fron the earlier works to
the later.~'"'· In the die.logues of' the last tv:o groups, the

16. -

Third: Notwithstanding what we have said in propositions
"first and seoond above, it is jus·t possible that the state. meu't

of. eV.er:'J

S,P48.ker r;!"t'ers some- wOrlh-whila phase o'f t2"Uth

es a contribution to tho whole, if correctly

interpr~tod.~nd

that tllere is e.t l£ast to this extent a meaEn.u·e of consis·'tenoy in the dialogue af'ter all. ·::a must rel!l6Xaber tl.tat ?ltito
had several ways of presenting trutr1. Of'Ven. he even ei::;.ploys

the :r..y·th to oonvey v1hat

i~

not :fully und.arstandable from his

or fron our own poir.t of view; e.m.l. r.hile in many oases he

uses straight-forward language which he intends to be interpreted literally, the nanning of which is opparent to every
reader, be nlso cn . ;ages in e.lle:;rory and metaphor not so
1

easily interpreted.
tl1o"" :f'unot1ons' of the varioh.s pe:·sona~e:s beco:oe lesn .f>.a.d loa's

important. Thel' tend more and mora to serve as mere instruments for giving 'the chiof·speakcr his cue."

1. Lat1b, H. R.I.:., IntroCiuct1on to ?lute, The Hacmillan Company,
New York City • 1914, pt~.ge x:v·, says':
·
"Plato maintains tho f1:::i ty of the objeots of };:nowledge
in a great variety of studies, •uioh enlarge t~e co~pass of
Soorates• teaching till it enbracas enough material ror com-

plete syste~s of lo~io and ~taphysics. How rar these systems
were actually worked out in the discussions of the Academy
we oan only surmise from the dialogues themselves and a. oarerul comparison of Aristotle, whose r:r1.t1ngs, however. hnva
oome down to us 1n b much less parteot state; but it seams

probable that, to the end, ?lato w~s too fertile in thought
to rest oontent with one au~hor1tat1ve bo~ ot doctrine. ***
'rhere aro flaws 1n his arguments; to state them o.l.er:lXl.y and
tairly 1s to win the privilege ot taking part in a discussion
at the . ~cademy. ''
In tll1s interestin~ and .re:narkable statement, the writer
adm.1 ts the dit:.-'ioul ties involved in pre&ent1.P..~3; ·tho arguments
ot Plato, anu the r~ason is evident,- v1z: the understanding
of' thf;11 from the language in which they are expressed by Bito
involves oertain difficulties of interpretation, for we do
not knon in every oase haw he spealcs.

As already admitted by our authorities, we can hardly
oonoeive or a brilliant mind like Plato without purpose 1n

_present).ng aa_oh_ _!ii~c;)g_ue.
---. . . ;:...,..._
,..

must

.

--

:I~

he

be--intellie;ib~e.

S1lC!l a purpose, it surely

~ad
.

---.:

.

In othe:r wort!a. even i:f' ne ad.ni't tt.at

the doctrine of Plato as s whole is 1noonsiotent. we should

be willing, as previously suggested, to concede that each
dialogue as suoh 1a consistent, and intelligible, or at least
that this is the oase with The Symposium, which is one-or the
most finished or all the

dial~tes.

Conceding this, and con-

cluding that Love is the subject here under discussion, we

may

look tor Plato•s concept or Love in this work.

Later, when we attempt to

1nterpret_~he

Symposium, we ·

m~tters

presented, and

shall take up more fully the various

seek to find their meaning. so that the ideas oan be woven
into a complete whole, but

her~

we desire to point out a

prinoiple of interpretation for this dialogue which we intend
to follow: viz: In the statement of each speaker there must be
a germ of truth

~hich

Socrates either corrects or confirms.

It will therefore be necessary that we r1rst rind those
germs of truth presented by the various speakers, and then
determine whether Sooretes oorreete or confirms or oontradiets them..

Interpreting The

srmpos~um

Before proce€d1ng

~1 tb

our mm

1nte:rpretati~n

of The

Symposium for our cwn ,u::-pose, 1t :r.J.ght be well tor us to
see what others heve bad to say

abou~

it.

.Jowett co!'lments
"Love is the son of Plenty and Poverty, and partakes or the .nature ,of botl:J.~ and J.s :full and starved by
ia:r.De... -~ -Ms ~s -lie l.s 'j!liiiOZ.E.nd squalid, lying on
~ 't!l.t ~ {re!"~ ·-to- s~teaett1; of' Pausaniaa 183 B). Like his fath8r, he 1s bold and strong ~nd full

or arts and resources. Further, he is in a mean between

1gnore.noe o..'1d knov;ledge; in this he rcser:bltSs the phllo-

sopher who is also 1n a mean between the w1sa and the
ignorant. Such is the n~ture of Love who is not to be
oontused with the Beloved.
"But Love desires the bsautil'ul and then arises "Che
question: What go~s he desire of tbe b~eutirul? He desires ot course the possession of the beautiful, but
what is given bl' thnt? For the Beautiful, let us substitute the Good, and we have no difficulty in seeing
the possession or the Good to be happiness; and wo sea
Love to bo the desire of happineast although the meaning
ot' the word has been too often cont'ined to one kind o't
love, ana love desires not only the Good, but the
everlasting possession of the Good .. Vfh:sr, then, is there
all this flutter ana exoitemcnt about Love·? Because all
men and women at a oertain age are desirous or bringing
to the birth, and ~ove is not or beauty only, but or
. birth 1n beauty; this is the principle of immortality
in a mortal creature •. ~:hen Beauty approaches, then the
oonceiving power is benign and diffuse; when foulness
(approaches), aha is uverted end morose.

"But why, again, c!oes this extend not on1y "to men
but also to animals? Beoauso they, too, have an in~tinot

01.. immortuli ty. Even in tho sr..!le ind1Yidual there is a
perpetual suocess1on as well o:f' t!le parts or tho natural
body as of the thoughts e.nd dacire.; of the mind; nc.y,
even knowledge comes and goes. There is no smneness o~
existence, but the new mortality 1s always tak1n~ the
:place of' the old. This is the reason why parents love
their ol11ldren, for the sake of immortality; and this is
why men love the immortality of rnme. For the cr-eative
soul. oroa·tes not oh1ldren, but. oonoapt1o.:"1s of wisdom
and virtue suoh as poets and oth~r oreotors have invented. And the noblest oreatures or all the created are
those of leg isla tors, 1n honor o:r w!lma tGraples have been
raised. Who would not sooner hava begotten these children of th~ m1nd .thnn ordinary ones!

"He who would. prooe(;d in due coursa nmst first love

one fair forra. a..'1d tllcn ma_'lY, o.nd learn the oon_'lectinn of
tllem; unu from beautiful bo<lies he sho'.llci proceed to

beautiful minds and the beauty or laws and institutions
until he perceives that or all beauty there is one kindred; and rrom institutions he should do on to.tha ·
soiences, until at last the.vision is revealed to him
of e. single eoienoe ot universal beauty, e.nd then he
wn.l."· behold. the ·ever~astillg ns:ture whioh is the cause or
cl1, and will be near th6 end... In

contcr~1plc. "t1on of that
ear~hly

Supretue Being of Love, he will be purified or

leaven ar:.d ~ill beheld Be~.uty :act w1 th the bodily eye,
but wi ·Gh the eye of the mind, and will bring rcrth true
creations of virtue and wisdom and be tlie friend or God
and the leir of 1mmortality. n
1
§)~nds

cownentu

"ln order- to understand the Platonic and Florentine
enthusiasm. the Love of Tha eymposilli~ and the Love of the
Vita Ruova, •e nuot begin by studying the conditions under which they wera severally elaborated.

ftJ?la.tonie I..ove, in the true sensa of that ;:>hrase,
was the affeet1on of a. man for a man, e.nd it grew out
of antecedent custow~ whioh had obtained from very distant time~ 1n Hollas. Homer excludes this e~!l:.>tion f'r•:>m
his picture of soa1ety 1n the hero1o ege. The tale of
Patroolius and Achilles in the Iliad <loes not suggest
the interpretations put on 1 t by later generations, r.~nd
the legend of Garrymede 1s.related without a ~i~t of
personal desire. It is therefore assui!led that VIha~ is
o&lled Greek Lov~ VJ:Is unknown at "';;lle t 1me whe!l rfo:w.erlo
poerw were composed,. Tbis a.rgur:1ent, however, is nat conolusive; :for Ho:::n.er, in ~is theology, suppressed the
darker e.nd cruder el~ments of Greek religion, whioh oertainly su::.:-vived fro:1 anoie~t s:9.vagery, e.nd r:hioh. p:re ...
vailed long after the supposed age of these poems.**¥

"The orator Aesoh1nea, in his critique of the
.Achilleian story, adopts this explanation,- unhap?ily
tor the eoienoe ot comparative literature, ~e have lost
the oyo~io poealS; but ther'd is reason to believe that
these contained allusions to the pasaion in question;
other1£:1se Aesehylt:s the conservative snd Sophocles the
temperate would hardly have written tragedies whicb
brought Greek Love upon the Attia stage. If the Iliad
had been his sol.e authority, Aeschylus could not have

made Achilles burst torth into the cry of 'unhusbanded
grief' over the corpse of his dead oo~ede, which
Lucian and Athenaeus have preserved tor us.

·:

0

~-·:·~:~~~~~-~- ~-: e-Ji~~t,~:;-:~~:=~~~~!;~~!~~~~:r~:-,~~-~xa~ ~-- : ~ -~~-~:
·

it localized in several points, and consecrated by
r_?O~ls. Yeti none of tt!e l.ecte·!.' G:r~eks
oould ~ve a distinct aoaount o~ its origin or importation. *'~*

diverse legentis to thu

· ·

''The sooie.lizing of love was intended to promote a
martial spirit in the population, seouring a manlY. education ror ~~e young, and binding the rr£le me~bers of
the nation together by bonds or mutual Brfection. In
eerliex- tim.es, e.t least, care was tf:!'ken to secure the
virtues o~ loyalty. salr-respeot and per~anenoe in these
relations. In short, masoul1ne love constituted the
chivalry of primitive Hallas, tb.e stimulating and exalting enthusiasm or her sons. It did not exclude marriage, nor had 1t the effect of lowering the position ot
women in society.
"Tbe mU1tary !'.nd chivalrous nature of Greek love
is proved by the ~ths and ~ore or less historiocl

legende which idealized its virtues. *** The Greeks
pronounced masculine love to be the crowning glory or
free men, the source or gentlB ~Jld heroic t.~.otions, the
helrloo:u of ~Iellenic oiv1lization, in whi·Jh barbe.rinns
and slaves had a~d eoul~ have no part cr lot.
"Greek love was in its origin and essence m.a.souline,
military, chivalrous. It ~as clearly neithar an el'f'emi•
nate depravity nor a sensual vice. Still, it had grava
drawbacks. Very close lurk~d a formidable soo1al evil•
just as adultery was 1nt~rtw1ned with the chivalry of
!:lediaeval Europe. In the Gre.:!k states. es,ecifllly lika
Athens, whare the love hud not been ~loralized by presor1bed laws, 1t tended to deeene!"ate, and it \Vas just
here, at Athens, that it received the '-;J.etnpb:rsioal
idealization whioh justifies us in C'Jmpo.:-1n.::; it to the
Ita.lia.n form of I-!ediaeval oh1 valry. Soora;lies, sa:ls 2;lax1•
mus Tyrius, pitying the state or you 1?~ .n!en, and wishing

to raise their ar:reot1ons fro~ the mire into whioh they
were declining, opened a. way tor the salvation of' their
souls th~ough the very love they tuen abused. VfJ1etu~r
Sooretes w&s sctually thus notivated cannot be confirmed or even. asserted

t71~h

oertn1nty. At any

l"l~te,

he

handled m~sculine love with robust oriG1nelity. and
prepared the path :tor Pluto's philo::;ophioal conception
of passion as an inspiration leaa.in.:; men to the divina
ides.

"Socrates, as interpreted in the Platonic dialogues
entitled Phaedrus and The Symposium, sought to direct
and elevate a moral force, an enthusiasm, an exaltation
of the emotions which already existed as the highest
toJ;PJ,_ of__ f_e_e_l~ng_ in the __Gr~e.k. race._ In the earlier of
these. dial.ngues. he describes the ~ove of man for youth
as a madness or· divine t'renzy, not differing in quality
from that which inspires prophets and poets. Under the
metaphor of a charioteer, he indicates psychological
distinctions of reason, generous impulse and carnal appetite. Composed of these three elements, the soul has
shared in former lives the company of gods, and has
gazed on Beauty,, Wisdom, Goodness, the three eminent
manifestations of the divine, in their pure essence.
But soon~r or later, during the course of her celestial
wanderings, the soul is dragged to ~arth by the baseness
of the oarnal steed. She enters the torm of flesh, and
loses the pinions which enabled her to soar. Yet in her
mundane life, she may be reminded of the heavenly place
from which she tell and of the glorious vision or divinity she there enjoyed. No mortal senses could beer the
sight of truth or goodness or beauty in their undimmed
splendor. Yet earthly things in whioh truth and goodness and beauty are incarnate touch the soul to adoration, stimulate the growth ot her wings, and set her on
the upward path whereby she will revert to God. The
lover has this opportunity when he beholds the person
··who awakens his passion; for the human body is of all
things that 1n which beauty shines most clearly.

....,

'

"When Plato proceeds to say that 'philosophy in
combination with affection for young men' is the surest
method of atta1n1ng.to the higher spiritual life, he
takes for granted that Reason, recognizing the divine
essence ot beauty, encouraging the generous impulses ot
the heart. curbing the carnal appetite,converts the
mania of love into an instrument of edification.
"The doctrine or The Symposium is not different,
except that it assumes a loftier tone and attempts a
sublimer flight.

,

"In The Symposium, Love, child of Poverty and
Contrivance, lacks all• yet has wit to gain all. When
touched by Beauty, Love desires to procreate. If the
body be the creative principle, Love begets children in
the physical order. If the soul be the creative principle, Love turns to 'young men of fair and noble and
well-nurtured spirit' and 1n them begets the ~ortal
progeny of high thoughts and generous emotions.

"The same diVine frenzy of Love as ·1n the Phaedrus
1s the motive force which starts the soul upon her
journey upwards the region ot essential truth. Attracted
by_ one youth in whom beauty is apparent, the Lover dedicates ·himsel.t' ~o him.• lfext u~ia 144 to perceive Beauty 1n
all. 1'a1r 'forms and reoognlzes ·'1t as a single quality. He
then sees that intellectual beauty is superior to physical beauty, and so by degrees he attains the vision of a
single science which is the science of beauty everywhere, or the warship or the divine under one of its
three main attributes.
.
"Summarizing: Love is a divine gift. In the ~ight
use of this gift lies the secret of human excellence.
Love man grovel in the filth or sensuality, or it may
cause us to rise to the contemplation of eternal verities
and to re-unite the· soul to God."
·1
J'owett !Sain
"To mat men, Reason and Passion appear to be
antagonistic both in idea and in faot. The union of the
greatest comprehension of knowledge and the burning intensity or love is a •ontradiotion in nature. Yet this
'passion of the Reason' is the theme of The Synposium."2
T~e Inter~retat1on

or

The S!ffiPGSium for our

PurEos~

Proceeding now to our analysis of the speech of Socrates
which he took from the lips of D1ot1ma 1 we propose to examine
his statements to see what we can find as to their meaning,

and then what comparison there may be between his statements
and those of the other speakers. We sha.l.l hardly expect to

t1nd all the statements of the other speakers confirmed or
....
,·even
,

contradicted,

or

even miterated, for we reoall a state-

ment by Socrates relative to what another had said:

I. Symonds, John Addington, The Dantesque and 131atonlc Ideals

p,:t Love, bound 1n a volume entitle({ In the Kez. of Miue, The
llaomi11an Company, New 'York City, 19!8.
'
2. Jowett, Benjamin, Introduction to Plato's Works, t1ve
.. "Volumes, The Macmillan Company, New York city, from
Introduction to The Symposium.

"You are a darling, and truly golden, Phaedrus,
if you think I mean that Lysiaa has railed in every
respect and that I oan compose a discourse containing
nothing which he has said. That, I ranoy, could not
happen . even to the wQrst speaker"'"
1
;.~~

'

-

·~---..-::

'

It is quite evident that although Socrates felt that
othera, at least many others, were quite spertioial in their

remarks, he also realized that even the worst writer or
, speaker might have something of the truth. We

may

appJ.r this

to the speeches ot the various speakers in The Symposium,
looking at the matter from the standpoint or Socrates.
Distinction between Lover and Beloved

_;-it is necessary tor us to dirferentiate between the Lover and
the Beloved, the object of the Lover's love, if we are to

understand correctly.

/The lovable, indeed,. is the truly beautiful, tender,
perfect, and heaven-blest; but the lover is of a.
different type, in accordance with the account I
have given." 3

This is in accord with a statement of Socrates found else-where:
"It is a g1ft trom heaven to be able to recognize
quickly a lover and a beloved." 4
None of the other speakers 1n The Symposium make this
41stinot1on.

I.

Phae&rtla 255 E.
5. •
·:a.I~sium 204 c.
"· --..!!!! 204 c.

,-_2.

page

Love a great spirit
Under paint two of our
>.t'!-

--

-

-

--

su~ary

of points,

l

we indicated

'

the state±ent that Love- is ne1 ther god nor 1:1an, but a

g~ea~

. spirit ope.rating as an intcr:.1ediary between "the ui vi~1e nllu

the

mo.::.-t~l.

?hae<lrus had :praviously s";;uteci thuli Love is a god, a
2
.:~ BU.il!::l)-JX;/

o1' his spe<.:cu, which he b.:lm.soli'

cives, is ·as follows:
"So there ia r.r:y

de~oriptiion

of i.ove,- that he is

the most venerable and valuable of the gods, and
that he lJ.as sovereign power to provide all virtue

and he:ppiness for :nen whether living or departed.,. 3

differentiates, seying that Love is uot one,

Pausa~iaa

and he als0 refers to

th~

godhead

or

Love, adding:

't:l'his ( po:;mlar) Love proceeds frO!'l the goddess
who 5.s fe.r tbo ~:ounger of' tho two ,,,,,_,. but the
other Love spring:s from the HeEvenly goddess. ft
5

4

Eryximachua agrees with Pausan1as
~ove

ie a cod or

rr~

the gods, for he says LovG of one sort

_te the noble, .... the !feavenly Love sprung from the Heavenly

Muse, while Love of the other sort comes i'rom tbe

Q.u~en

or

6

Various Song.
'l'he jocular .Aristopha.nes also refers to Love aE a god,
7

e.ud says t'ha t ha, of e.ll tbe gods, is most rriendly to tnen.

r.

·· . 4.

G.
7.

Symposium T7~ K.
3. Ibia
5. :t.oid ~as a:.:. - -

-

. -·

Iso

B:-

Agathon refers to Love as the most blissful of the gods,
and possessing most Good and Beauty.

1
I~

is

~jathon

that

socrates oontradicts esp_eoie.lly. taehfully. or oourse, beea.use
·i

Love lacks. h€:noe can.r.ot be god

pos~essinr; GoodnesE'

end

B~auty,

tor gods laok not.
,/'"'-

/t~o gods arQ class1f1ed
so:::!~J

J?lato piotures

·d1v1rdt;ies. It

wa~

\,

0.."1

t'r

&.~. \2

va.rioua lev~ls. ''i!:ve'n i.n the T1::1aeus,

:parts -;f

~ho

u..::4. verse made hy th•.:!

~esser

generally oonoeded, however, tha.t divinities

were al·r.ays im::nortal an.i lncorruptibld, an.d if not real :per.aonali ties, oa:pablo a:.> su0h of acting in

SO:'.,!B ">"lay.

Ju:31; how

rute, noo:r-n t(~ n \Vou.l d not
2
allov; this; nei th0:::- would he hllon tr1~:1t Luve is 2. :.:1nrtal.
this pn:per does not

·What

lcn~wf,

but, at

un~r

th~Jn'?

Soo:rates says that Love is a .great

apiri·~,

of that which is spirit is betv;een god and

f'or •1lso ell

t:Hm, betr1e~n

the

1mmortaJ. and thn mortal.
/ Froi!l the reading of the

Z.~nglish

translation, we are apt

to arrive at an incorrect conolueion, due possibly t') our
present-ds.y use of the terra "ep1rit."

The

Gre~.·k

term here

does not indicate a personality.

!.

Bymposiul'l 195 A.

2. Ibid

202 3: & 212 D & ;~.

L&IJ.Lb, ''X.H.~~-, l're..nelation of :J:he .SY~2osiuE in l'il0.
l.oeb Cla.ssioel Library, G.? .. Putnam.'s Sons, New 'Y(')rk G1ty, 1925,
3.

'Pa.G (J 17 9 , say f!

:

"Daimones and Daimonio:n reDres.::r..t the !"lYSterioltS aq;eneies
i·nd i.nfltH.>.::ces ':Jy V'hic·:}

t~L~

E;O(.:s co.·::..nmic::.:te r'ii ttl .:.;.or!ials."

lJ.'he Greek term uae<l hor<:< is "g:<:-eet

dni~mf'

·nea.nlwj grea.t

26•

In tha Phaedrus, socrates says that tho Lover is e more
·.~

distre.ught one than the non-J..over,. _

1

He then proceeds to

give a'de:f'inition of Lovo. which-is:
rtNow everyone sees that lf'lve is u desire •. ,
"rl'he innate 41e.sire f'o:r· Dle:~u:res·• and
"An aoquir\tt~ opinion Vthioh strives tor tb.a best.''

t'.\!o ao.ueti.t;J.os aarce w..:. thin us and are su:;;eti.!ll~S
at strif•l: and s.o:ut::t.imes o:J.e and so::~.etiw.es til(; other
bas tnu Br~atr:tr powar. No·."J whan op1n1on leads t ~"l.rough
reason t~1-aarlt t!10 best aad i£\ n.ore p~Y.ter.tul, 1 ts powar
1s. oalled ~e~r-r~~utra!nt, but -r;~a.:t desire irrationally
drEit1S us towaraa plaaa!.U'es aad rules '-?1 thin us, its
rul.o is co..llec: oxae&s. J:ow oxcesa has :ntmy forr-:1s, and
"q~iollever ot these !'orJGS in w.ost :aarktid g.ivos l ta own
n.ur:'t.e to aoeao;. !~
2

"Thos:~

•r:?oe:3e~siag

tzhs.t pormr·; "' · in.1iorp:n::t1n,-:; and. transporting

ll1..Uil'..lll things to tho gods and divine thiN:;:s to nan.='(~.~
t."l!.o~OEYifc.:r lw.s Gklll 1n tu.~,;~ a.i'fu1rs 16
s1.1irl ";ual

u

nan; to hr:.ve i·t in o·:.bHr ~1·. . tt\~rt;, e;: in co:~l~::.on arts
r:.nt5 ornl.. tr;., is J~o'"J~ t~te rte·e't!c.t:!i~nl. ''

., oeeuing 1n ono dirccti.or!• conduces tolie..rus the spiritual,

divine power or uiv1n1ty, or heaven-sent, or
· aonet1mes

~moat

!~elous,
Se~
Gr~·l~ Laneu~e.

und

clSf:.rly by the hands of the· gods."

Uddell & saott Laxlcon of the
The idea ot r;ersonali ty is not necesEw.·ily contuined
in· thts word "'d.aimon1o.n. n
The lndioation .i.a rather th&t

; udait;lOnion n means an influenou or im.?ulse entirely distinct
ho:n. persona11 ty • exoept as a 1,)6raonali ty exe!"oiaas such

enoe or

Phaedrus

• Ibid 2:.J7.

impula~.

2Zc
sq ..

B•

while if proeeeding 1n the other d1reot1on, 1t oonduoes
towards the mechanical, but 1n either case. it is desire or
impulse prooeod1ng
as
-

interme~~ary.
:

.

./

It

~.lzlrt

-

sesm inctre 1ntellig1blc 11' we defined the terl!l

/.here involvE;d ur. :r;as~io::-1, prov1dinc:
term of
v~te

~hat

t< 1.l

could disabuse tl1a.t

wnich f.iug,sests ;nare pa:rs1oa1 lo::1gin.;,

it so thLt it

huvc an 1nt7.llectual or

~oulc

;;.J.;:·.i

ala-

s~iritual

te 1nter,reted to have suoh

co~notstion,

it 1t

or, we might

l!efir.1.0 Tl'epir1t-'t as :notive, ·but we will doubtless

c~n

i

-,

~e2nin~;

t

do just ~s well to co;ttinue ·~:tth tl:w term "impulse~ if we
tlndersta..nd it to mean

pCcs~1on

vs eypl&.ined.

Love, tteu, ao-

pul!le whioh mcm possesses incl)nin.f; hh:1 ns LovE:r tov;u::c.. ds

which he c::::lls his beloved.
l.Urar.dula cor:x.11ents
"The ap_:)reheru::1 ve faculties of the soul a.r3 e:aployed abot:.t Truth e.nd F~::!.lsc'hoo:l, assenti:!lg to vile,

dissenting to the other. The first is Love, the second Hate. Love is distin;s.;uish.Gd b;r 1 ts :)bj eota; if
:riches, termed ccvetousne~s; 1f honer, ambition; if'
·heavenly thinga, piety; if equals, friendship; t~ese
we e:rclude and ed:.lit no ot'!J.er spec1fieat1o!l, bu.t the
desire to possess what in itscl~ or ~t least in our
o~n estee~ is £a1r; and of n different nature fro~
the love or Gud to his creatures, who, ·compret.onciing
all, cannot desire or w&nt the beauty or perf.eotions
or another; and f1·om. tb.Qt or friends, whioh J:i.Ust be
reoiprooal. We, therefore, with .?lato, define 1 t as
The Desire of Bouuty. Desire 1s en inclination to
rEal or v.pparen.t good. As there are diverse kinds ot•
zooe, so or de~ire. Love is a sp&cie~ of des1r~;
beau. t:y is a speci~s or good.

"Beauty in general is a harl!lony resulting from
several things proportionately oonourring to construct
or constitute a third,- in rospeot of whioh temperanent
and mixture or various natures 9 agreeing in the compo-

-sition c-r one, every creature is :fair; and in this

·

.Sense no sir.1ple thillx'l; is beautiful.
The desire or
Beauty in J..ove. *::c~< Celestial Love is an intellec-r;ual
desire of Ideal Beauty. Ide:.s are patterns o.~· things
in God, as in their fountain; in the a.tlgolis mind,
osscntio.l,- in t>he soul by purticipation. *~'* 'i:once
it follows th.H.t Lovs of Celestial Beauty in thE.< soul
is not celestibl love perfectly, but the no~rcst
1ma.~e to 1 t •
."Thu:s in th8 soul t1:erE; tl&~.,.- be th:::-ec lov•::.:s, one
in intellect, one illlHanc, o:w sensual. :!.'he lhtter t\·;o
are concornHd wit;h t . .u; SOJ!e object,· co:r-_;Joreal beLuty.
Tho rirst is concerned v:i th color:; l;ial Beu.ut~r. l

Here. again, we have a nUiilOt1.r

ol~

id<;;us .. Two onl;;'"

sec~

perti-

nent to our present diBcussion, viz:
(1) Love 1.ay direot i lie elf' tov;arJ.s tllo co::-:;;oreal Jr
tm::ards the celestial b~auty.

(2) The desire for aelast1c.l beauty is true Love.
The 1nt er;.rr:etu tlon then which ,., ~:: ;r.a.1tc of th~: st~tel!~ent
of Socrates thst Love iE.:. a dai:lorl is t;hc.t he 1reuns tc :Jay
that Love is inpulse, desire; anci., as v;e ~.hall see luter,
true Love is an impulse or B. d.o.sir€ for th.e :!:ssence of' :Beauty.

The

tepdenc~~pward
~~~-~·-::

...

i;'.

·'!.~ L=--... -- _:._L-'1~..(..._. . _<.:'

.~ . . ~-\:"- ~~\. : . ;

----Socrates tells us that Love possesses a tendency towal·ds
< ·. \ ......

the Good, t'!.1e Beautiful ~nd the Fair; l[!s we have indicut0d in
\

2

point three in our sumr·1.ary .1
Ho says tha-t while Love is ·poor, ah;ays dwell in:-:: '.Vi th
sa1r::.e time
~:Jnd ~.::ood;

beoutif'ul

inc sone

strntD.cc~:-:,

ne

is a schemer for all th:3.t is

the.t he is R fe.mous hunter, always \"'eavand not only oo:•n on tha day or t·;te

l. :drnnauln, Jorm ')ious, A Platonic Discourse on Love,

writ~en in 1551, title pa;~~e goiJ:"e,
r')

._. •

-'\r--

.:'<J.C 0

vc:::: •

t:.unce l_)Ublislwr-rwii known.

birth of Aphrodite (the Beautiful} but alwa.ys attending and
ministering to her •- rne·anine; that Love ever follows the

.Be.auti!'ul.. , ,.vThe'
~

~

~\r:..~··~·::

':-.<...:

~1n-r.a-rence
•

here .is

~hat

man has . a. desire

or iiJ.pulse tov;ards the good.

· Phaedrus gives us some interenting infor;la-:.;ion on
~1
~··

this point. He says that Love is « gu.idine.; prirwiple, direct-

ing us to noble deeds and sho.nir..._::· us into fleeing fron. the
2

.

ignoble~

i

I

.

.

~.i:lsp:Lr~n<?:

a

,~,-

~o

devotion ta
duty
i'!';J..:i .
J

oven to a sacri'

fioial death.
:Pcusan1n·s telln us the.t Heavenly. Love. whie:h is J.is4

inspires

5

•r'J'ho c:eneral froundr.ol.. l-~ of ~)bllo:,opl13r is t;;J.o
philosophic impulse; but as •;·ii th :3ooratcs, this
novel.. took tl1e purely tlleorotic forrn of an intellectual ir.rpulso, but sinul taneously with t-:1.0
pernonal acr1uini tion of knm.:led6e, airJ.ed directly
at the ongendering of knowled.:;;o in other:st so with
Plato, it is essentiall~- related to the pructical
realization of t?~th, and is theroforo more
exactly <'h:f'ined us generativo inpulso, or l~ros.
nThe philosophic im;ulse is then in the fi:x:st
plaoe a striving :t:or the poss6ssion o:l ·trutu.

l.

Sympos~~

203 G,D,E.

4. Ibi<l lGl D

&·. -:;;.

2. Ibid 178 C & D.

5. ~ 188 D.

3. roid

r71T

.h..

"Eros is a daimonion, midway between the immortal
and the mortal, mediating between them. Accordingly, he
is at once poor and rich, ugly and full of love for the
beautiful, knowing nothing and ever striving at"ter
knowledge,uniting the ~ost contradictory qualities,
because in Love the finite and the infinite sides ot
our nature meet and find their unity; and Eros is born
on Aphrodite's birthday, because it is the revelation
ot the beautiful that awakens Love, soliciting the
higher in human nature to fructify the lower, finite,
needy element, and unite it in the struggle towards
the good."
1
Here,. again, we have a number of thoughts,- but we should
•·

not overlook two 1 which are:
(1) Love·1s characterized by a
'./ ~-. -- ,.;>-- . -

(2}

..

~ull

upwards.

-2~-:::-.~_ _:~·l~ ~-; ~x-;_..c.s.~pi~\~~.::~~:·s:-·aa._ ~-nCr~~~t.;'i-

Love,~seeks.t.o engender knowledge in others, in
which: ~ptjS1:t1on··1s the implication that those
others, possessing knowledge, may see the
Beautiful.
·

Another scholar wrote;
,··

./'"Love then is the desire of reproduction in the
Beautiful."
2
How shall we summarize what Socrates has told us in this
seotion in a few words, so that we may know what said by his
associates in the group has been confirmed, elaborated or
explained, or allowed?
Is it not this, viz: That however it may have come to be
'there, within man will be :found a desire, a longing for, an
impulse towards the Good, the Beauti:f'ul, the Fair?

I. Zeller, Eduard, Plato and The Older Acade~, Longmans,
Green & Company, New Vork City, leas, pages gl & 196.
2. Shorey, Paul, What Plato Said,
Press, Chicago, 1933, page l95.

The University of Chicago

The transporting power of Love

"'>We now come to the transporting power or carrying power
.-

;.;._·~-;_-

. o't the· impulse or desire • mentioned 1n point four
l

or

our

sum.>aary.

Socrates tells us that Love possesses the power of inter.:.,

preting and t;ansporting human things to the gods and divine

;r.-

b-_j

things to men. Perhaps a more intelligible translation would
be this: the human to the gods and the gods to the human.

2

The previous speakers had already presented this thought
as :!'allows:
Phaedrus had told of how Achilles was highly admired by

the gods and given a place of distinguished honor because
Love had prompted his acts.
Eryximaohus had said:
ffThus Love, conceived as a single whole, exerts a
wide, strong, nay, in short a complete power; but
that which is consumated for a good purpose, temperately and justly, both here and in the heaven
above, wields the mightiest power of all and
provides us with a perfect bliss; so that we are
able to consort with one another and have friendship w1 th the gods who are above us.'' 3
Socrates illustrates the tremendous force of Love by

saying that the animals, prompted

by

Love, are ready to fight

hard battles, even the weakest against the strongest, and to
4

sacrifice their

~1ves.

,-And how is it that Love has such a tremendous transporting power?

I.

Page 5. 2.Symposium 202 E & 205 A.
3. Ibid 188 D.
4. Ibid 207 B.

--

32.

The suggestion is that in some inexplainable way it
unites the immortal. w1 th the

mortal~

thus g1 v1ng to the tlor-

tal .8n urge which has something of the immortal in it, ena-

bling the mortal to persist even as though it were in a sense
immortal. Is not this the suggestion contained in the phrases
"human to gods" and"gods to human"?

Is Love innate
The question arises out of point five in our sumaary.
t:-1~1 ~~-,'~_c···.

•..

'-~

~':-.;··,

"C\--<.

1

~·.--~

The question is\whether this Love, this desire, this

impulse 1s innate in man; whether it is a natural condition;
whether it is the result of Reason.
Reason and Love or desire are dirferent potencies of the

· soul,- reason being directed towards Truth and Being, and Lcve
being directed towards the Good. As to the connection between
the two, Reason should direct Love if it would attain its
proper end, but Love is not the result of Reason as cause
produoing effect.
AS to whether Love is innate, Socrates answers, He, of
/

oourse, is speaking of Love in the generic sense. and says
that it is to be found at least to eoma extent in aninals,
where it o&nnot be the result ot Reason.

that Love ia

by

I.

I

Page 5.

The inference is

nature bent on its Beloved. and that it

proposes possession

taliz1ng itself.

2

or

its Beloved for the purpose

or

3

2. Szmposlum 207 A &

c.

s.

Ibid 207

c.

~or-

I;
~···

When we think of Love being found in animals, we can

'·

' only interpret that statement to refer to Love in the generic
- sense.. ~ In the animal. • we can only think of Love as a desire
to possess its beloved without reference to Reason, for the
animal has no Reason. on the lowest level, however, Love is
that impulse desiring an end without reference to Reason,
and·tove may exist even in man on this level. on its proper
level 1n man, Love is that impulse in him whioh may be
directed towards the Good, the BeautifUl, the Fair; but it
can only sea and seek such an end,- suoh a Beloved,- when
under the direction of Reason.
The nature

or

the creature will determine the character

as well as the h1ehest type of Beloved on whioh Love can

center its aim.
The following statement is pertinent on this point:

"In considering the natura of' anything, must
we not consider first whether that in respect to
whioh we wish to be learned ourselves and to make
others learned is si~ple or multiform,- ru1d then,
if it is simple, enquire what power of' acting it
possesses, or of being acted upon, and by what,
and if' it has many forms, number them, and then
see in the case of each forn as v1e did in the oase
of the simple nature, what action is and what action
is not proper to it, and how it is acted upon and
by what?«
1

, ~eterring again to Love 1n the generic sense. socrates says:
/

r.

"Generically, indeed, it is all that desire or eood
things and of being happy; yet, whereas those who
resort to him in various ways are not described
either as .loving or as lovers,- all those who pursue
him seriously in one of the ~everal forms obtain, as
loving and as .lovers, the nane of the whole. n 2

¥n:aec±ril~:-270

D.

2.

Slrnpas:inm

205 D.

34.

The inference here seems to be that all living things
have the impulse to seek, but that many seek diverse objects,
~~---

'

-::=-:--- · and therefore ·they ··are lover-s -only in the most benera.l l!lense

of the term.
The true Lover seeks the Good to be his own :forever, and
l

~-

henoe it neoessurily follows that Love is of immortality.
The true Lover, then, has Love in a speoifio sense.
The previous speakers had already hinted of the troruartali ty ot Love. Phaedrus had remarl<ed that Love was interesting because invented before all other gods, hence was ii!Dll.Ortal

in point

or

past and future, eternal as well as

i~nortal,

pos-

sibly. Pausa.nias had spoken of the Heavenly Love, belonging
to the Heavenly goddess; therefore imnortal• for the very
term god implied immortality from his viewpoint. Love, being
immortal, naturally the object of the affections should be
and must be immortal for the satisfaction

The thought

he~a

or

the Lover.

doubtless is that Love lies within

///

man, either,- to use an Aristotelian expression,- in aotuality
or in potency; if in actuality, then in operation; if as a
pot,enoy, then awaiting an awakening. But how such an awakening?
d"V-\·""'~'"
_,r"' ../_,-"

.

.

0In this connection, we should consider the following

propositions:
(l) Every soul by the law of nature has beheld the
realities;
(2) It is not easy for all souls to gain from earthly
things a recollection of those realities;

I

3.

Page 5 Point 6.

(3) Few persons retain an adequate reoolleot1on of them;
(4) Those who have such recolleot1on yearn for the joys_
o~ that other time;

(5) lie who is not newly initiated, or who has been
corrupted, does not revere Beauty but gives hi~
self up to pleasure and pursues pleasure in violation of nature; but he who is newly initiated,
seeing beauty in the pa.rticulart reveres Beauty. l
·_...-,..,_'"' ~{..._-_ ~.,......<"-i"v't'--;":_,c.-

t G._;.: '!;".: .-~. ~:_..

)-.~ ~ .·~--·~; c:·:

Here we -halcre·--a-~eferenoe-to those .. who have ·no reoolleo~..... '"\.--o..f~-«w·'

.:3 ~~ . .~_ ...... .r '!.,/": ~-~~ ~- c~{

. tion,""'or 'only 8.--d-iln. 'reco'llection of Beauty, "and who need
1n1.-t1:at-1on.----Th1s initiati-on 1s- called awfikening• -:Memory may
2

i;:.

!"·
{,

~:

.be awakened through sight, one of the physical senses.
/1- • ~~t: t-,_;. -, , -~: L"t):J,.
. .noes socrate's suggest.,_ that memory of the Beautitul.,.,as- ex•:-··.-1

-.---pressed in harmony, may be awakened through discourse, which
is another sensation?

3

~eturning

to the Symposium:

Pausa~1as

spoke of the duality

or

Love, pointing out

that Love muy be Heavenly or Popular, referring of course to
4

its modes. ,/

The good and serious physician, Eryx1machus, agreeing

//

/ with the former speaker relative to the duality of Love in

its modes, gives us a definition

a~d

in so doing explains

nnd illustrates the origin of Love. He says:

"Love is not. merely an inpulse of human soul towards
beautiful men, but the attraction of all creatures
towards all things, which works 1n the bodies of
all animals and all growths upon the earth, and
praotioally 1n everything there is." 5

i.

Seo Phaedrus 249 sq.

4. symposiu.tn 180 E.

2.

!hid 250 D.

3. Ibid 264 D.

5.Ibid 186 A.

Therefore, according to the phys1c1an-sc1ent1at, Love
is an innate

~pulse.

He illustrates its modes by saying that

it may arise from a healthy body or from a

siokl~;

that it 1s

right to gratify the healthy impulse, base to grati:f'y the
l
I.
I J.-.·

dissolute.

And tnese statements relative to the innateness

ot the impulse Socrates does not contradict; hence we may
conclude that Socrates accepts them as correct.
We might not be going too far afield if we considered

.

'

/Love as an innate element in man end man•s capacity for the·

exercise

or

Love.

It is obvious that one cannot do that for

which he has no capacity. We oan understand this quite clearly
When We think Of the difference between generation and pro•
I

'~

duction. When God generates, He places Within the thing generated the nature

or

the thing, and it can tunotion according to

its nature. Such is not the case where men constructs. But
even that whioh God generates oan only tunot1on within the
/~ '~:~; ;\~~:-p

area

~hich

1 ts nature permits. - Thus Saint Thomas says:

/ nwe

oonolude, therefore, that things which are below
man acquire a certain limited goodness; and so they
have a tew determinate operations and powers. But
man can acquire universal and perfe~t goodness, because he oan acquire beatitude." 2.~

Whether we interpret the impulse oalled Love to be innate as
Love or a.s

oap.~c1ty

to Love, socrates says it 1s present, and

that man loves as a natural condition. His metaphor of preg-

nency

3

confirms this interpretation, even although not clear.

S~osl\mi 186 B.
2. s~nt" Tho~~s Lquines, Summa Theoligioa, Benzinger Bros.,
Chicago, I q 77 a 2.
3. S;anposium 206 C

l.

Method of pursu1ns the Good
s\~ c--<~

.,

',

....,~ t\:,',:." \,.,:;__ •_-. ....

~-·-

-;

,. .,. _ ~

This refers to point six in our summary.

l

','We are now to deal ni th the apeoifio use of the term
. Love wherein it is said that the true Lover loves the Good
2

to be his rorever.

Here wo may follow Socrates and try

to discern the :method o:f th'ose who pursue the Cood, and the
behavior of those whose eagerness and straining wo

~~ow

as

Lovo.·
· Plato does not rollow through the downward trend ot

th~~

Love or which he writes in this dialogue, but only !ts upward
trend. V!e might esk,-

Why

not?

This would be

~

pertinent

question.
Is it possible that the downv:ard trand was so apparent
to the observer or social life that discussion of it was
not at all necessary?
May we find the reason in the raot that in all his
words end in all his work

or

which we have reoord, Plato was

seeking happiness for himself

e~~d

for

mankL~d thro~;h

the

pursuit of virtue, and therefore el1m1nated that whioh would
not lead to happiness, at least in this dialogue?
such was his purpose, without question. He refers to 1t

here when

he

says that 1f' we nake the Good tb.e Beloved of the

Lover instead of the Beeuti:tul, the ter:"'ls being synonymous,
we shall understand that Love 1s the desire or good things
tor the sake of happiness, and that.this love (desire for

I.

Page 5.

2.

Symnosi~

205 C & 206 A.

..

.-

~-

t__,

"·-.\

happiness) prevails in all men.

1

We also know that Plato

taught that a knowledge of the Good comes through d1aleot1os,
which (dialectics) is the love or principles and search there-

after, so that what Plato really tried to do was to find
happiness by the practice or virtue through knowledge of the
Good, the Good being Truth or Reality or Being, and henoe it
is not difficult for us to see the reason for his emphasis
here when he says that the true Lover loves the Good and de2

sires it to be his forever.
Incentive to tho cultivation ot Love
We have already referred to the faot that Love is innate,

in whatever sense we interpret that term• and to the additional fact that Love is either actual or potential. The 1mpulse towards the Good arises out of a realization of a laok
of the Good
9i"'~~\~.: ~

r:_ ~~

i rew

~'ld

out of a desire to

su~Jply

that lack.

lines fro~ an authority may help on this point:

"Love, aooording to the Symposium, springs
from a derect ~~d a need; therefore direots itself
for the swte or the absolute good and godlike towards
Beauty in eternal ~Aistenoo; ~** Love therefore on
the one side-springs trom the divinely related nature
or rr~n,- it 1s the yearning to beoo~e like the immortal; but on the other side• it is no more than a
yearning, nor yet possession; thus far it presupposes
a ws.nt and belongs to the finite, rot to the per.feot,
divine essence. so Love is, generally speaking, the
endeavor o~ the finite to expand itselt into infinity,
to fill itselt with what is eternal and imperishable,
to generate something enduring. The external condition
of Love's existence is the presence ot Beauty, for
this ulona, by 1 ts nar;11onious :f'orm. corresponding to
tha desire in ourselves, awakens desire ror the
infinite."
2. Ibld 206"

i;.;

/

.And yet again;
"\1hen the remembrance or·the archetypes ~hioh
the soul beheld in the heavenly existence awakens in
it at the sight of the earthly copies, it is possessed
with a wonder~~ delight;- i.e., in the overpowering
contrast of t~e Idea with the Phenomenon,- lies the
ultL~te ground o~ that wonder which Plato calls the
beginr.ing of :philosophy'- 1.
or the.t bewilU.erment.
that burning :pain which consumes every noble spirit
when first the presentiment of a higher than its~lr
arises in it,- of that singularly peculiarity and
maladroitness in worldly matters which to the superficial gaze is the most striking trait in the philo-

e..

sopher.

"The reason that this !deal enthusiasm assumes
the ror.m of Love is aaid in the Phaedrus (1) to be
the special brightness which distinguishes the visible
oop1es ot the beautitul above those or all other ideas;
therefore it is thoy nhich ~aka tha strongest impression on the mind. In the S~Jnposi~~ this phenomenon is
more pre~1sely accounted for by the striving after
immortality of mortal nature, ror having none of the
divine unchangeableness,· it feels the necessity of
sustaining itself by continual sel~-propagation.
This propagative L~pulse is Love.
:w.
f,'

.:~.

ttBriet'ly, then, Lovo loves the Good to be 1 ts
own forever." "That is tha very truth." 2

~\Beiterat1:1g,
ii~
t~

Love loves the Good to be its own forever. But

why? Let us ask Socrates. Rere is hiw

ans'.ver:

~'!"·'

fti~':

"All men are pregnant both 1n body and in soul;
/ on reaching a aerta1n aee, our nature yearns to beget.
This it cannot uo upon an ugly person, but only upon
the beaut1rul. *** It ia a divine affair, this er~en
dering and bri,;sing to birth, an im:;:ortal element 1n
the creature that is mortel, and it c&nnot occur in
the disoorda~t.*** Thus Beauty presides over birth as
Fate and Lady o~ Travail; and hence it is that when
the precnant tl:;Jproe.ches the beautiful, it becomes not
only gr~oious, but also exhilarate, so that :t t flows
over ~i~h begetting and bringing forth.*** Therefore
when e perso~ is big and tee~~ng ripe, he reels hi~
self' in e. sore flutter to:- the beautiful, because ,..1 ts
nossesaor oan relieve him of' his ltaa"' r 'P~,S .. ff 3 . v'
•
P 1aedrus 250 B C<. D.
3. svmnooium 206.
2,. zer~er, Eduard, Plato and The Older Aoadep;y, Longmans,
Green and Company, New York City, l888, pages 196 & 192.
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'
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;I..
.

)

t

'

:

-;/How 1s this metaphor to be interpreted?
In only one way can Love • i:J1J,1Ul.se of the soul. 1m:nortal1ze

' itself. end that 1a by generation; sinoe in this way it can

~·

,
l\:

~

always leave behind 1t a new oreetura in place of. the old.

I·

Every mortal thing is prese1-ved in this

I

¥;a}·, ..

not oy- ltaep!ng

~;-;.

~:..

,

l

I

·. ~

'

,.e;

:#;;:

(1.

If.

~'
'

'

itself exactly the sane forever, like the divine, but l:ty replacing 'fihat deooi:!lposes or beoomcs anticrue.ted Ttith GO;ttething
tr~sh

ertd

in

!!£tW 1

th~

se-Jtblenoe c•f the original. Thl"ough this

devioe. a r10rte.l thing partakes of' irut"lort;;;l1 ty, end by no other

msans 08n it be done.
There

1~

~~

&omething ot

bu~ ~he gr~Qter

anJ

the 1mmortali ty or
cha.raot~rist1o

1. \ ,:,

~~ore
th~

ti

ph;s1ca1

ir~~rtality

of this sort,

enduring and more like the divino 1a

soul, for p:t.•agnuney of soul may be

ot thosa \iho in their ooule still rtore then in

thdir bodies conceive those tnines which are ;,n·opor for :.;cal
to oonceive aud bring fc::th. What aro

tlu~y?

PJ:udQ.noe a.n.d

virtue in general.
?.ruden.oe d1v1des itself' into sobriety and justice.

so,

when ;:;. man • s soul 1s so f'a.z- O.iv1ne thfl.t lt is :o.ade pregn.::mt

besutiful object

t'h~raupon

he :nay •lo his

Will n5ver beget u:::;on the ugl:.r ..

ho.gettin~;,

::ina-a he

and straightway in addressinG such n parson ha 1s resourceful
in discoursing

or

virtue o.nd of what shoul.d be the good I!lan's

character and l":hat his 'PUrsuits; and so he ta.kes in hand the
other's educa·tion. For I hold that b'&" contact with tha fair
/

and by consorting t:1 th him he bears and brings 'forth his
long-felt conception because in presenoa or absence he remerJ.bers tb.e l'eir. Equally· too w1 th hir.-:. he charges the n".lr-

tur~of \",hat

is begotten, so

enjoy a f'ar f'uller

corx:-~uni ty

oon1es Tii th children,

th~~,t

men in this con(li tion

with eao11 other than that which

a fa.r surer friendship, since the
1
children ot' ·the ll!lion are fairer and nmre deathless.
D.!ld

"~:!~{' -~

c'

· ttHor-£r and IIes1od m1d all -;;he other good poets had
such of:fspring which procured for them a glory
1:mr:.;.orta.lly renewed in the Hmaory of m.an.l'i(**
In their n~es has many a shrine been rearsd beoause of' their fine children, whereas for tho
human sort never any man obtained this honor." 2
Of course, this impulse-denominated Love rnust have a

d1st1not import to each individual, depending upon his

capaoity.
,' It is to he noted that in interpreting the vmrds
_,./

"Immorta.l.ity or the soul" we nust recall that Pla·to holds
that the soul is im:nortal, and also eternal; that it lived
in another world prior to its advent into a body, and that
1ts advent into a body is n sort of' im:prisonr:1ont;
r.1'i€U

in this connection he specks of tho soul ao dcsirinr; to

boget upon the beautiful in order that it

I.

hc~•oe

& c.

z.

~~y beco~e

Ibi<f

2o~ D ,:,,

ill~or-

s.

tal,- or• to _put it another vmy, ·when he says that Love yearns

tor the beautiful in order that it may possess it and beget
upon it a reproduction of himself', Plato is using the term
"immortality'' in a new sense, for the soul already has immor-

tulity, according to his doctrine exprassed

else~h$re,

and

therefore need not beget to i!m:-tortelize itself in thG sense

or

t~at

ter8 as first used.

c_-, \r•.(~_;b

Here ~some

sign1~1cant

\'l(lrds:

"Soma vrri tings hardly admit of a r:.1ora distinct interpretation than a musical oompos1tion; tor every
reader nay :rorm. his own accompaniment of th~uBht
or feel1v~ to the strain which he hears. The
SymposiU!'l of .?lato is a work o:r this character. u l
'/

Therefo~e

let all who have ears to hear heer what The

symposium. sai th tin to them, particult:.rly with ref'erence to
developing ap,reciation
to

develo:pin.~

o~

the Beautiful, and with reference

oapao1 ty to "see" and

"dwell~

7l1th the Beaut1-

tul. Socrates tells us that the Lover may develop his appreciation of a worth-while beloved by

lov1n~

a particular in

which he :finds tx-ue beauty, by observ1ne that true beauty
as existing actually in many particulars, by noting that true
beauty may exist actually an<l potentially in Nany particulars,
even 1n observances end in lav.rs of the eta te; and the Lovor

may i'in.ally ooaprehend beauty as an ocean pervading all, so that
not even a branch of knowledge exists in which Beauty nay not be

!." J'owett, Benjnmin, Introduction to Plato• s Works, five
volum.es, 'T'he !<acm.illan Cm1pany, New York City, f'ro'w.
?:,

Introduc·tion to The Symposiur'l..

"Zv•

"He who would :proceed rightly *** rrJlst from his
youth begin to encounter bea.uti1'ul bodies, beginning
with a partioul::il' body, engendering beautiful converse-therein; remarking how the beauty attached to
this or that body is cognate to that which is attached
to any other, regarding as one and the Stim.e the bm~uty
belonging to 2.ll; a~d, having :;rasped this truth, he
must make himsel£ a lover or all beautiful bodies,
slackening his stress u~on the one in tavor of the
beauty which persists in ell. His next step will be to
see the beauty r1bich is found in souls, and to recog•
nize it as of higher value than beauty in bodies.
Proceeding up~ard, he will observe the beautiful as
appearing in observances ana laws, and particularly
the unity of beauty, even exe::!plif'1etl in the diversity
or sciences and branches or knowledge, in eaoh·branoh
a particular ph~:;;se o-t the beautiful, but in all knowledge the Unit or Beauty, culminated in philo~4 ophy,
the love of Wisdo:n based upon understanding of first
principles, or reality. tt 1

/

iBut the end 'has not yet been reached. So far we have
only had, as it v;ere, diversified aspeots of the Essonce
.

or

\

Beauty.:V!e are now to have Beauty presented in its full glory,

as Soarates suggests that·
ttHavinr; 00me into si;ht of the vision of the Beautiful,
the Lover may continuously co:lte:mplate the true
Esseno~ of Be~ruty, and doing so, find lite really
worth while, for

I:
!

"A Hllli1 f'inds it truly worth while to live a.s he
con templates Essential "Beauty • which, onoe be~1eld, wi.ll
outshine al.l material t·b.ings and cause the beholder to
"oa willinl~ to go v1i thout food or drink merely for the
privilege of continuing to gaze upon it • .But what
v-.-ould hEppen 1f Essential. Beauty coald be seen entire,·
pure, \L~alloyed? What if one could behold the divine
Beauty in its unique rorn? Would we call it a pitiful
life ror one to lead, loolcing that way, observing
that vision by the ~roper means, and having it ever
with hi::1? Do not consitler that t1:ere only will it
befall him, cs he sees the boe.u·i:iiful tln:·ou.;h t~1at
'<.'aich n~ket-~ it vi:-31bls, to breed not illusions but
tr1..1.0 e:~t>,:r!3.plee of virtue, since his contact is not with
illusion, but with Truth. So when he has begotten a

1.

r:;_y1~p4osium

210 A t~ B &

c

& D.

true virtue and has reared it up. he is destined to
w1n the rr1endsh1p or Heaven; he, above al~ nen. is
immortal. " l
Looking

then, we have a

UPs

cont1n~ous

u:r:t nor'1 the better cla;.unts

contemplation or the

t~hioh

or the J.t.in<l,

.J..eo.d

to & wall-order&d life ~nd to ph1lo&ophy 1 prGvu11,
the 1ndiviO.u5J. r.-111. .l~ve a 111'-e of llapp!.l.o.t·HH:> und
h~ny here on e~~th, selr-oontrolled &nd orderly,
holding in subjection tr~t ~l1ioh cau~es evil in the
soul, end giving freedom to that ~hich m~$S for
v1r~ue; and neither human wisdom nor div1ue inspiration can confer upon man any greater blessing than
this.tt

2

. EI'\'1.10LOGICAL AP?ROAGH

tfe have purposely

latt our etymolo81oal study untU

tbis time. because we wanted to try to get the sense in
.wh1ah terms appearlng in '.fhe Symposium

a:."d

use(l !'1:rst. es-

pecially tho term "Lovett but now the. t we have nade an
pro~.ob

&1)-

o'G"h$"1so, we desire to try to get th.e at;n!lologieal

a1gn1floMoe ot the terns under consideration end sea what

adQit1onal

contri~ution

to our subject may oa had in that way.

In th& et;ymol.ogioal study ot· any

mernber that a speaker or

~r1tcr

·~erm,

we st10uld ra-

may give a wo1"d a new con-

notation, mel'ely using it because it keeps bc:!'OI'e the hearers
or readers some 1teo of meaning contained 1rt its ao;.'ltont as

previously used, whioh tue

speak~r

or

~rite~

wishes to

l:"elate to the new oon.:;otution.
'i.e should. also rcl!le:mber 'tt:.ut
~

. .
.,,,

,..... .. 11 •

I_ Svr.raosium
................. 2J.2

' ··· · ·· 2.

~;.uc ;;~es.nings

oi'

~o:rua

i'~-bii--_c_d,....r_u_s_;;.-~o..-.b-.-...,.,...;.~-..- · · - - - - - - - - - -

ohange; e.g., witness the word translated nspirit" in thia
dialogue, trom ''dair.1on" which bas

b(~en

previously explained;

l

or e.g., wi tnees the Englj_sb. word "prevent" which f'ormerly

impliod ('stepping ahead o1'
used to noan uuebar. ''

~mother o:rw~:

To ci•re the olclor

"prevent" we r:J.ust needs use the v;ord

but v/tti<lh now is
co~minG

o:t' the word

"precede.~~

And ~{et, notY:ithste.nding the difficulty ol· usirtt:; len-

guo.ge so us to convey the correct concept,
"everythi:-..g is plainer when spoken then when
unspoken." 2
We shall thererore proceed with our word-stury.

Appended is

~

list of the various forms of the word

.·:,(

t,

translated "Love."

It shottld be noted. that Soortltes uses

-"'·

the same vmrd-i"orn as do t!le oth€r speal<:ers, so that although he had a ncv; content to g1va to "Lovo" he employed

the old ter::1. v;e r:rust conclude that he attenJ;lted to sublimate the oon(;cpt

or

Love, rather thau to introduce a new

concept through tt.o e:lployr;,ent of a new tern or ptl!'asa.

1. See Page 25.
2. Phaedrus 238

c.

Greek words appear as follows

{

177 B

The God o:f Love

177 C

A fitting hymn to Love

l77 D

Praising I.ove

177 E

Love I!lntters

t" f

(AI

Cf wfa<;

cp

w--r1 J<a__

178 A Love a. great go0. "i.p (,J c;

yov{'c,

ff c..rrt:1c;

Parents of Love

178 B

.And Love

178 B

Earth and

178 B

Bcforo other c;oJs - Love

(~--~.)

Ep ac,
Love y,....,v

£"f

Ktt.C:

(

fJ

:r. .ove

178 C

Or a Lover

178 D

Acquired by Love

178 D

A man in Love

a..v fptA..-

1'79 A

A man in Love

[p~ v-

179 .A

Love's 1nfluenoe

179 B

Love's peculiar power To~ro

179 B

such as s.re in love

~f

O

f:pr....

or,q·
fp

G.J

~

<;

t...J

o'

orr, c;

On his Lover

180 A

In

'i:p t..J c;
Ol..

[ft.J v

Cf l.V]4 c;

£"p o- ("~ V

Love

180 B Beloved :fond of Lover
The Lover

f"ptJ..ff"~c;

130 B Description of Love

'£/

t..J

T4-

v
ro,·c;

Cr 8f"c

cpwq

180 E Valor coming of Love

. 180 B

~fa_

a..v-,"""~f

1'79 G Her Love
1 '79 D For Love' a sa.lte

wf"ct,

<f rCL

178 0

1n al.lowed

&ce~ t;

,A-try ct.~

178 B

180 A

l4.-

Tt~

CpwCt.·

#.J;."f.

180 C

Eulogies of Love

180 C

If Love

Zp uq

180 D Decide on a

~·

180 D

Love

t"f t..Jtev

·f

Ef r..Jia.-

Love

f c...sroc:;
Efw~

180 D Love one

,

180 D

'"rwo loves

cf

-,
180 .i!.

Two loves

ff w

fa_,

181

A

..t.n.d. loves

E:f

~

l3l

B

'J}he Love

181

B Love women a..'1.d boys

t.s ~~

l4

Ep w t>iv
t:t"" at·

181 B

When they love

Epc..r 6c'

l8l 0

The ahild love

£

l8l D

Loving

l8l E

Popular Lovers

182 A

lli th regard to Love

182 13

'Eo gratify Lavers

182 C

Aristogertous' Love

f

v.s c;

£ f a. v
ffA.v

d,-.,At'v~

€/

<..J

fpo_lrttq

Tc....
I

fpt:tota t <;

t; w t)

vern us
He.rmod:!.us Yriendsh1p

182

c one's

t:ta..o-rttc. 'c;
openly 'fpa...v
~furc..

182 D The Lover
D

183 e

In a Lover

c

Loving

183

vr•

Lover
note

4

f'jt..rvTt'

-EfLJ

To the Lover

183

fL

Lover

182 D '.Po J.ove
183

~; ~;

vT~

~pttv

-r:ptt..ola.A.~c,

A1'feat1on

<!'/ 1

"c

uS

183 0

Th~

Popular Lover

'€"f

183 E To crave

<tp

195 A Love
195 B

ur-~

Love nates

1.95

c Love

195

~

reigned

1s2 B
192

n

f:f 4 G
fpu c;

'l1 he d.elioe.cy of !.ove
I

196 E Love e. poet
These

wv

terr~s

Zf

0

rL.tv

dtti"IAE<JEG...)

@LuV
~f w '"-

7Tl jJ (

ct7la..

OIG

A 0 c;

L.JS

should be noted as of inter·eat

rra. i

~f p

A.tf-r..-," t;"

rp 1 A.~ p a. or _.,.---G

183 B

~v.ll- po..o~-~

a r;po dt o,uv

1so D

~e>vQ - po...P,/.ih~

a.tppa

J,,~,

Expressions used by Plato:
201

u

lou

Concerning !J:>ve

~f-Y~A-<r

Love a great god

a<.'oxpoc;

201

"':'~

)'..

Love ugly and bad

202

1)

Consider not Love a god
I

202

1)

205 D

207 c

20?

c

, _ 208 E

Love a rn.or tel.

(!)

I.oving or Lovers

<J

Z'ftJ..V -

Love-matters

zp 44tc.. I((; v

I..-o . . eMatters

lf "'Tl ( "-

@~o~
t

~OTl.

F:.f"'-'9

0

0..-ft\..

ipCJ·T~

zt c;

I

9ftJV

Ofl

/(a_

c !(a l(o

lkAl ~~r.;

&1/-.,"' -rf!lc:;
'i" po.. I r~ (._.

Re a.morct\s condition in ani:nals B;j''·~ Ti<; ~tr/a. Cu""'c:J<;
T
...
~
•
~ ( ' <-1 . ' ' IC ~ <;
J, eL 7Z trf. ,. & tt {:
Move by nat.ur~ Z. 1 VtJ...L tpv 6'£, ·rov
<"f~Tct..

In love with the hmortal a._ &tA.va. To

§f

3

EfuTo<;

1.'he Lore of Love

To....

'ffu-r,

I(~

v

9' w

0, v

71~ ~ ~t:L'j (l/ y.;;'-

&i

1

Conclusions
In going through the Symposium, we note that the Greek
word EROS in its various forms is used almost

only by the various speakers aside

~rom

unifor:rn~y

.n.ot

Socrates, but by

Socrates himself.

In English, there are at least three quita distinct
senses ot the word 'tLove. n

Speaking in English, if we

would be aocuz·ate, we must distinguish them precisely.

There is:
(l) Love of oomplacenoy, the emotion aroused by the
sim~ole

oontcraplation or what we adm.1re and approve;

(2) Love of benevolence, which pro:::npts us to con:f'er
kindnesses on the object of Love or to do him
services;
{3) Lov·e of conou.piscenoe. desirous Love, the eager

uppeti·tion of what is apprehended as our own good.
It is only this "desirous love" which oan be
called BROS in Greek.
l
2

The meaning of EROS is Love, usually sex love.
ERV;s is a later rorm ·o1' EROS but it has exactly the
2

same connotation.
The oontext

or

any word nust give a. cluo to its m.euning;

hence the context of the word translated "Love" in 'rho

Sympos1uu must givo us its meaning,- not merely the setting
. in the sentenca, but the set·cing in the

d~alogue

itself.

lihat <lid Soore.tes tell us or not tell us of Love?
~ihat

I.

content <lid he intend to givo this

\>Dl'(i:?

'l1 sylor--; A.-,;,;;, .!:,Iay_o_, 'l1tie "i·-Ian and His :-fork, Th'O DUilPress, Now York City, 1936, page 223.
2. ~ee Lidaell & Scott, Greek Lexicon.
~1ee

.'. ·.'.
'

Taking the English word "Love" as seen in its original
Greek usage, and in its setting in The Symposium as indicated,
we may conclude that Plato sought to center e. powerf'll natural trait on. the llighest possible object, and, by doing so.
elevate life to its nighest level.

Some additional notes relative to the use of

Greek ter:.n.s which me:L_tJ:t-row ·right on ou:::-Sub'Je.ot

In Ethica ~159a34, where Aristotle snya that loving
seams to be tha oharaoter1st1o virtue of f:£>iends, as will
be noted by an examination ot• the text, a form of <!£!_/... F 4l
is used; whereas !n Ethioa ll7lb39 Ef.woc; _
is usad for lovers, a.y_ L?r#J r .. v . rdi ""SGl.ovfJd anu )i?/A ~""-

for love.

.

r:o

In Ethioa l156al, we have a more clear-out use or terms.
Aristotle here says that the youn5 are a.ra.orous £'L;}CAJ..,....; l<o , ••
and then 1n ll56a3 he says that mu.oh of the friefidship o'f

love depends on et:lotion and aims at pleasure, and horG he
uses -e.tor,K~S
and
~,l(o vt;
•

In Mctuphysioa, we have an interesting use of the term
"Love" where Aristotle says that the :!?in<:il Ce-ase produces

:motion by bein~ loved ~e.. w A- fvaV
Here 1 t would seem thu
is using t1ia teTI!l "Love" meta-

t·-ne

phorically, and saying that just as a husband goes out and
"spins" hilllselr in toil because he loves his fomil:r and
wants to earn money for their ·support, so the \'\Orld "moves"
beoause 1 t "loves" 1 ts first unmoved I!lovar; and l:'rom the

point oi" viGW o:r Aristotle. this seems to be an excellent
illustration.

5l..

Points

~or ~om~ison

Having gone through The Symposium ror items of information, and hnvL"lg triad to find e.dd1 tionBl 11ght from Plato in

his other dialogues

havir1~

to do w1 th the same subject as

that or The Symposiu.-·n, and having pled with com."lentators to

lend us their assistance, what as to the points for oor:rpt:!rison
with the Concent or that other whom we are to study?
May we summarize as follows:
(1) As to the
,

..

,"1!,_'

:r

~risin

of Love:

1 .. It is innate, aotual or potential;

Its ·essenc9 !s 1mpulse,des1re,orav1ng,yearning;
3. It may bG ue,telo::_:~ed by toroes within or ni thout.
')

~.~.

';

4'

t::·,

{2 ) .lS to the obje~~ of Love:
1. It is directed tO'\.'rards what the indi viaual considers the O(::autitul or thE· ::;ood; but Ythat the

indiviuual oona1dera the good mey not really be
the gooti. ei the:r for hbJ.self' or for f:h'\'Ton.e alse;
therefore true Love follows what Reason determines as ·the Good;
2. Love for the object may bQ increased through
unde:r.stand1nc, 01· thro'..lf::h tmderstaw2ing plus
vision. Vision proceefls th:roueh but clso beyond
the understanding, but not logically beyond it
except throufh it;
3. Dimunition of Love for it& proper object results in dimness {darknef.~.;} • while consisten·t
inoreasa will h1'1ns the ind.ividual to th.::; oontinuous contenptation of the ::ssencc of Beauty,J.i·terally, to tlHl Qontinuous cont~=r-1plation of
the Perfection of Beauty.

{3) As to the 9bjec~iv.t ot• Love:
1. To continuously oont11r1plate ti1e !!!ssenoa (:PGrfection; oi' Beauty, which is so en'~:rartaing 'Ghut
r:1uterial thin,-:::s in co-m.:~>ar1.son 8.1)'98C.l' aa nou.gb.t;
2. To enjoy life,- a li~e ~orth while;
3. :'~1 'beGet virtue in 1 ts various 1'or·~1s.

>,'

,''

PART TWO

The Origin of

Concept of Love

~ohn's

It might not be out of place for us to ask ourselves,
at the start, how John arrived at his concept of Love.
To provide a satisfactory answer, we shall have to look
at his contact with

~esus.

The Holy Scriptures.

Of this, we will find a record in

By studying these Scriptures, we learn:

(1) John was one of two sns ot Zebedee, called by Jesus
l
to follow Him.
(James was the other son.) ~ohn must have

come from a wealthy home, for we learn that Zebedee had hired
2

servants,

and that Mary, wife of Zebedee, and mother of

John, ministered of their substance to Jesus.
(2) John was one

or

the

me~bers

3

of the inner circle of

Jesus, and as such went with Jesus to the closest spot in
Gethsemane.
(3)

4

John's name appears in every list of the apostles

given in the Synoptic Gospels.
(4) John and one other disciple were entrusted with
5

the task of preparing the passover meal for Jesus.
(5)

loved"

John was designated as "the disciple whom Jesus

ana sat

next to ~esus at the last supper, leaned on

Jesus' breast, and asked Jesus who it was who should betray
6

Him.

I.

~a§tnew

4:21-22.

4. Matthew 26:37-38.

2. Mark 1:20.
5. LUke 22:8.

3. Matthew 27:5o-56.

6. John 21:20 & 13:23-25.

~.

That John was one
lowers

CWL~ot

or

the most intimate ot Jesus' fol-

be denied or oven doubted, and it is therefore

not singular that he should be called .,The Apostle of Love"
and that he should write so extensively on the subject ot
Love. There can be no doubt that he acquired his oonoept

or Love from 1esus.
We might add, incidentally, that the early Church recognized the place or intimacy Sohn held with Jesus, to whom, by
the way, Jesus also committed his oother just prior to His
death on the cross,
tor

~ohn

l

and also gave him a prorn1nent place,

became one of the three pillars of the Church,

2

and was one or the two sent to S8I:lar1a to lead the converts

into a higher state of spirituality.

3

The wrttinsa ot .Tohn
We shell have to ask ourselves where we are to look for
the concept or

~ohn

with regard to Love before we are able

to proceed intelligently.

It has

be~n

conceded generally by Christian scholars

and by others who have had occasion to investigate the matter
that the following books ot the New Teatanent have been

written

by

john• viz:

The
The
The
The

Gospel of Sohn
First Epistle of John
Second Epistle ot John
Third Epistle of J'ohn
The Revelation
cne

or

the acceptod

.3. Acts 8:l4ff.

versions or The New Testament. There are no other books in
the canonical scriptures which have been written by

~ohn,

·whether we take the ooncensus of opinion from scholars or
from the claims of the books themselves.
There are no writings or

~ohn,

either in part or 1n

whole, aside from those enumerated, in existence, so that all

we have from the pen ot John is contained in The Holy Scriptures, and in the books of The Holy Scriptures enumerated
above.
Were we

v~1ting

on the lite of John, or on the work of

John, i,t would doubtless be advisable for us to make a. detailed study of these writings, and provide evidence that
John produced them, but since it is not within our province
here to do more than to examine John's concept ot Love, we

t.

shall accept the authority or scholars tor our purpose, and
use these books as the basis tor our investigation.

Procedure
There are a number or ways 1n which we could proceed,
'.";·,

J

but it seel!lS most logical that we should first examine the

f "words"
¥..

~:

John used to express his concept, then try to find

what concept he gave those words by examining the setting in
wh1oh he placed them, then try to formulate something like a

consistent doctrine.
The Etymological aspect
John uses two Greek words which are translated "Love"

ln The Amerioan Revised Version or The liew Testament, and

consequently in the

~ive

books written by John previously

listed, i.e., The Gospel of John, The First, The Second and
The Third Epistles ot John, and in The Revelation. These two
C

I

and . <J t A f c...s

Greek words are a 'Ia 1T E ev

in their

various forms.

In the Gospel of John, the English word "Love" appears
fifty-tour times.

In examining the Greek text, I find that
(

in forty-one oases, some tonu of

~Y

a. ..,..f w

while in thirteen cases, some form of

In the First Epistle
~ppears

or

appears,

<p,t1.1w

appears.

John, the English word "Love"

fifty times, and in every one of these oases, the
(

Greek text uses so:ne form of ti. Ya. Trl ~

•

In the Second Epistle of John, the English word "Love" appears
thr~e

times, and the Greek text has a form of

in each case.

~y a 7rf

w

In the Third Epistle of John, the English

word "Love" appears four
a form of . aya 1ift.J

t1~es.

In three oases, the Greek is

while in the fourth case, where the

text speaks of Diotrophes and says that he "loves to·have
the pre-eminence," the Greek V/Ord is a form of f!.~la.,

new ltu wo/,
I

literally meaning "having regard for the first or superior
place."
In The Revelation, the English word "Love" appears
(

seven times, and the Greek word is a form of
every case except two, where the torm is one
A list of these texts appears below:

a.ya tr:f t.U
of
'(Jt ~ l

in
c....J

•

l

The Gospel ot .Tohn:
3:16; 3:19; ·3:35; 5:20; 5:42; 8:42; ll:3; 11:5; 11:36; 12:25;
12:43; 13:1; 13:1; 13:23; 13:34; "13:34; 13:35; 14:15; 14:21;
14:21; 14:21: 14:22; 14:23; 14:23; 14:24; 14:28; 14:31; 15:9;
15:9; 15:10; 15:9; 15:10; 15:12;15:12; 15:13; 15:17; 15:19;
16:27; 16:27; 17:23; 17:23; 17:26; 17:26; 19:26; 20:2; 21:7;

21:15; 21:15; 21:16; 21:16; 21:17; 21:17: 21:17; 21:20.
~--

i(..

The First Epistle of John:

~
k

~

2:5; 2:10; ·2:15; 2:15; 2:15; 3:1; 3:2; 3:10; 3:11; 3:14;

3~14;

5:16; 3:17; 3:21; 3:23; 4:1; 4:7; 4:7; 4:7; 4:7; 4:8; 4:8; 4:9;
4:10; 4:10; 4:10; 4:11; 4:11; 4:11; 4:12; 4:12;4:16; 4:16;
4:16; 4:17; 4:18; 4:18; 4:18; 4:19; 4:19; 4:20; 4:20; 4:20;
4:21; 4:21; 5:1; 5:2; 5:2; 5:3; 5:1.

The Second Epistle of John:
verses 1, 5,· 6.

The Third Epistle of John:
verses 1,5,6, and 9.
The Revelation:

1:5; 2:4; 2!19; 3:9; 3:19; 12:11; 22:15.
Greek uses of these words

~ ytt Tra. L/4
1

The Greek words

(

and

tl
(

quently used by o1ass1oal authors.

ra.

are fre-

71( /.tJ

a. yan,
-~·-----1

ocours

first in the Septuigint.

In the Iliad,

l

· the term

)fo vo ~

aya -,.r:t::C-ro ~

is used to indicate an "only sonu and in the Odeasz
I. Iliad Book VI, line 401. 2. Odessz 2:365.

2

a

~o

eSatlsr oxp:resslon 1s used

ilmdioate an on.l.7 dearly beI

Plato uses this ~erm, or a derivative,
1

.

a •YCl 7T£ w

and the same term is t'requentl.y used
2
persons and or th1ngs.

·"to desire" in Lysis,

h11u

by

both

.

or

c

. Philo uses the term :'/..~7(;,:._ to indicate Love of God :for
man and of

man

tor God.

~ust where he found that

term we

are not certain.

The Greek word

CJt ..< t'~

.. and its derivatives is used

frequently by the classical authors, and its general con-.
notation is "esteem "£or" or nregard f?r" and its use in
Scripture is perhaps not muoh di:fferent.
In the Analytical Greek Lexicon, the foilowing definitions occur:
(

_tl_.~-~--Y_f
__w_____

to love, value, esteem, reel or manifest
generous concern :ror, be faith:ful towards; to
set store upon as in Revelation 12:11;

(

__tt~l~4-~~J~1____._ love, generosity,

kindly oonoern,devotedness;

(

a ,ytl... 1ft 7D

q . beloved,

dear, worthy of love;

-GP~-1_1\__1·-~----- at:rection, fondness, love;
~~--~-~~t--~----- to ~itest some act or token or kindness or

-· affection; to love, regard with affection,
have affection for; to like, to be fond of,
to delight 1n a thing, to cherish inordinately.
to set store by.
4

I.

blsis 205 A ~ B.
2. See Republic 330 c.
3. & 4. Analyti~al Greek Lexicon, s. Bagster & sons, London.

Professor Evans, well-known Biblical scholar, gives the
tollowing definition of "Love" in its Biblical connotations:
"The Greek word for Love, whether used of God or
man, has various sllades of and intensities of meaning.
There mat be summed up in some suoh definition as this:
"Love, whether used ot God or man, is an earnest
and anxious desire tor and an aotive and beneficial
interest in the well~being of the one loved.
"Different degrees and manifestations of this affection are reoognized 1n the scriptures, aooording to
the circumstances and relations of life; e.g., the expression of love as between husband and wife, parent
and child, brethren according to the flesh and according
to grace. between friend and ene~, between God and man.
It must not be overlooked, however, that the fUndamental idea ot love as expressed 1n the definition of it
is never absent in any one of these relations of life,
even though the manifestations thereof may ditter aooording to the oiroumstanoes and relations." 1
The writer of this payer considers this a splendid and
adequate general definition of the term "Love" translated
~

trom the Greek word t!'t a 7T?z ~
Scriptures generally,

3

2

a.s that word is used in the

but what we are concerned about

here, first of all and primarily, is an interpretation ot the
concept or Love as contained in tne writings of

~ohn,

so we

shall have to turn to J"ohns;'writings to f'ind that concept.

1.

Evans, Reverend William, Ph.D., D.D., The International
Standard Bible Enoyclopaed1a 1 , William B. Eerdmans Publishing
Company, Grand Rapids, Mionigan, 1925 Edition, under Love.
2. See page 57 ot this paper for definitions.
---3. Note following uses ot Greek words:

q}_t 1\ ~ tJ means "to love as a friend'' with regard to
aff'ection, as opposed to ;q rot; v
, in rr..any plaoes 1n
Greek literature; e.g., see Renublio 334 C and Aristotle
Rhetoric 2:4.

59.,

What we propose to do is to go through these writings,
set down every expression .Tohn has given us regarding "Love''
end divide those expressions as they relate themselves to
(1) The origin of Love;
(2) The object of Love; and

(3) The objective of Love;
and then, if possible, formulate a doctrine or concept which
we oan use in comparing it w1 th what Pla·to has given us

t

~

on the same subject in The Symposium.

f1_1 ,{ f" W
also refers to the love of the gods, to the
lOVe of a swineherd :f'or his master, to the love of a man
tor his wife in the sense that he cherishes her, an.d 1 t
often means to treat kindly as a guest.
Sao Liddell &
Soott Lexicon.

iE

I~ f 1 v . and f' P a. V
were carefully dia tinguished
i e Greeks, as werer
·

by

tJ>t I\' tt.. and cp o ~ • For example, in Phaedrus 231 c
we read rtTo regard with af':feotion ( ¢II\ ~ ' .....- } those
tor whom they have a passion ( E c.v tr1 • ) : but

e.

'
i£ 11\ '"i t.uand sometimes
comes
near to the sense ot
it is almost impossible to distinguish a

p~sion,

ver~

shade of meaning; e.g., Odessel 18:325 and Tro 1051.

ff Statements
~

60.

in the writings of John

Note: For the convenience ot the reader, each statement
is lettered to indicate the Greek word used; i.e.,
("

a '/.a 1T !" &0 or

f[: I if rtJ

some form thereof, "A"

or scnaa ton"l. thereof", "Ph''

The Gosnel of John
3:16
3:19
3:35
5:20
5:42
8:42
11:3
ll: 5 ·
11:38
12:25
12:43
13:1
lS:l
13:23
13:34
13:34
13:35
14:15
14:21
14:21
14:21.
14:21
14.23
14:23
14:24
14:28
14:31
15:9
15:9
15:9
15:10
15:10
15~12

15:12
15:13
15:17
15:19
15:27
16:27
·~·

God so loved the world that He gave His Son. A
Men loved darkness rather than light. A
The Father loveth the Son. A
The Father loveth the Son. Ph
I know ** that ye hove not. the love of' God in you. A
It God were your Father, ye would love ~e. A
He whom thou lovest is siok. Ph
J' esus loved t~artha. A.
Behold• how lie (Jesus) loved him! Ph
He that loveth his life shall lose it. Ph
They loved the glory of men more than of God. A
Jesus loved His own. A
Jesus loved His own unto the end (uttermost). A
One ot His disciples, whom Jesus loved. A
A new oo~nandDent I give ** that ya love. A
Even as I have loved you. A
By this shall all men ~.now, if ye love one ~~other. A
It ye love me, ye will keep my oo~nandments. A
rre that hath and keepeth my oo~~funents loveth me. A
He that loveth me. A
I will love h1m. A
He shall be loved of my Father.- A
If a man love me, he will keep my word. A
Ir a man keep my word, MY Father will love him. A
He that loveth me not keepeth not my words. A
If ye loved me, ye would have rejoiced. A
I love the Father. A
As the Father hath loved me. A
I have also loved you. A
Continue ye in my love. A
It ye kee~ my oo~~ndments, ye shall abide in my love.A
I have kept my Father's oomn~ndments,-ab1de in His love. A
This is my oo~:IDnQ~ent that ye love one another. A
As I have loved you. A
Greater love hath no man than to lay down his 11re.A
These things I com:·:.and you that ye love one another.A
If ye were of the world• the r.orld would love its own.Ph
For the Father Himself loveth 3rou. Ph
Beoause ye loved me, and brJlteved that I cmue frorn
the Father. Ph.

17:23

17:23
17:26
17:25
19:26
20:6

21:1
21:15
21:15
21:1G
21:16
21:17
21:17
21:17
21:20

That the world may know that thou lovedst then. A
Even as Thou 1ovedst me. A
That the love .. A
Wheraw1th Thou lovedst me may be in them. A
The d1sc1nle whom J"esus loved. A
The other-disciple whom Jesus loved. Ph
That disciple whom Jesus loved. A
Lovest thou me more the~ these? A
Thou knowest that I love Thee. Ph
Lovast thou me? A
Thou knowest that I love thee. Ph
Lovest thou me? Ph
Lovest thou me? Ph
Thou knor.est that I love thee. Ph
The disciple whom ~csus loved. A

***************

In the First Epistle of John:

There is only one Greek word in its various forms used,
as previously indicated.
2:5
2:10
2:15

2:15
3:1
3;2
3:10
3:11
3:14
3:14
3:16

3:17
3:21
Z:23
4:1
4:7

4:7
4:7

4:7

4:8
4:8
(::9
4:10

4:10
4:10
4:11
4:11
4:11
4:12

~~oso kaepeth his (God•s} Word. in him is love perfect.
He that 1oveth his brother, abideth in the light.
If any man love the world.
Tho love or the Father is not in him.
Behold, what manner of love the Father hath bestowed!
Beloved, now are we the sons of God. ·
He that loveth not his brother deeth not righteousness.
This is the ma~suge,** that yc should love one another.
We* passed from death to life*beoause we love the brethren.
ne that 1oveth not abideth in death.
Ho~ does the love of God abide in you?
Hereby we r..now love, because Ha lu1d down his life.
Beloved, ** we have boldnecs to~ard God.
This is His co:mr;w.nduent that wo love one another.
Beloved. believe not every spirit.

Beloved.
Let us love one another.
For love is of God.
Everyone that 1oveth is begotten ot God.
He that loveth not, knoweth not God.
For God is love.
Herein was the love of God manito.sted.
Herein is love.
.Not that we loved God..
But that He loved us and sent His Son.
Beloved.
If God so loved us.
We ought also to love one another.
God e.b1deth in us and His love is perfected in us.

sa.:

It we love one another.
We know and have believed the love which God hath.
God is love.
Re that abideth in love abideth in God.
Herein 1s love made perfect in us.
There i's no fear in love.
Perteot love casteth out fear.
He that toareth is not made perfect in love.
We love
Because ne first ,loved us.
If any man say I love God and hateth his brother.
He that loveth not his brother whom he hath seen.
Cannot love God whom ho hath not seen.
lie YihO loveth God is comu.anded.
To love his brother- also.
Love not the world.
Whoso lovet~ Him that begat.
Loveth him also who is begotten of H~.
We know we love the ohildren or God.
When ~e love God and do His commandments.
This is the love ot: God that we keap His co!!llllandments.

4:12
4:16
4:16

4:16
4:17
4:18
4;18

4:18

,,

:t••

4:19
4:20
4:20
4:.20
4:20

4:21
4:21
2:15

5:1
5:1
5:2
5:2
5:3

*********~*

In the Second Epistle of

~obn:

There is only one Greek word in its various forms used,
as prevfously ind1oated.

varse

r.

l~

1
5
6

~he lady eleot and children whom I love in truth.
And now I beseech thee that we love one another.
And --this 1s love, that we walk after His cont:riandments.

***********

In the Third Epistle of John:

verse 1 The elder unto Galus, whom I _love in truth. A
5 Beloved. A
6 Who bear witness or thy loye before the ohuroh. A
g

D1otrophes, who loveth to have the pre-eminence. Ph

,:*********..,*

In The Revelation:
1:5 Unto Him that-loved us. A
2:4 Thou did st leave thy first love. A
2:19 I know thy works and thy love. A
3:9 I will make them to know that I loved thee. A
3:19 As many as I lovG, I reprove and chasten. Ph
12:11 And they loved not their lives even unto death. A
22:15 Everyone that loveth and maketh a lie. Ph

,

ya

Further investigation ot ~
TTfw and ~/ AEl..J
with special reference to their use in The Holy Scriptures
As we have seen, in the Epistles of John, the term

4 YCl.Jrlt.J

is used uniformly, except where the statement

refers to D1otrophes, who preferred the pre-eminence, but in
the Gospel of .Tohn and in The Revelation, the oase is diff'erent, and it seems we should either find that both Greek words
have more or less the sane

si~~ificence,

or that each has a

distinct meaning,- otherwise we shall have d1rfioulty in
interpreting the passages. For example:
John S:35 tells us that "The Father loveth the Son" and

a Yl{ 7T~tv

is used; .Tohn 5:20 tells us that "The Father

loveth the Son" and· .. r:ft !{.? t:J

is used. Is there merely a

repeti t1on of the sa...'lle ·thought here under different oiroumstances, or is there is difference in meaning?
Axe these two Greelc words synonymous? But even in syno-

nyma

the~e

Sophist,

1s a difference. Long, long ago. Prod1eus, the

elai~ed

that he aould distinguish between

~eenings

of synonyms.

Granted there is a differ-ence between these two Greek
1•

.
.,

terms, what difference is there?
We are not e.lv;ays able to distinguish between

O'!:;lOsi tea;

e.g .. , cold end heat. These are opposites when we speE.tk 111.
general terms, but they are relative terrns when we speak
s:peo1fioully.

To show this, how much heat 1a tlle exact oppo-

site of 32 degrees Fahrenheit or of 2 degrees Centegrade?

The mathematician or the

or someone else will

~teorologist

have to tell us tor the non-soientifio parson cannot tell
where the hot ends and the cold begins.
Coming back to

to the

USG

or

these

a ra trl ~
ter~

and

~/A~ t.J

in The Holy

and especially

Ser1ptu~es:

One authority says:
nor the two words for !.ove in 'l'he ue·~v 'I'est~"TT.ent,
designates an emotional affection, which
is not and Ocnnot be COl!l.'"lO.llded, While a_ }'lt .,-'f lV
expresses e. rational and benevolent ai~fection \1hioh
springs from deliberate choice. {See Thayer's
New Testament Greek I..e:zicon, :page 553 j a.. Y tl tra v
properly denotes a Love founded in a.di!liration, veneration, oataem, l~ka the Latin 'diligere' to be kinJ.ly
disposo.i to one 1 to wish one well; but; (}I~ S:l V:

tf!t ~f't.J

.r

denotes an inclination prolllpted by sensa and emotion,
Latin 'tL-n.ara.; Hance men ara said to C( J'tf 7T4. v
God, not f!n 7-t v-. • In tili.s word
a y t:l 113'
when used of God, it is already 1aplieu. ·tht.. t God
loves, not i'or what Re aan get, but for v;hat lie ao.n
givo. The rationality of' His Love, aoreo-:er, involves a subordination or the emotional ele~ent to
a higher law than itself, namely, that of holinees.
Even God•s self-1ove ~st have a reason and norm in
the perfections of His own Being."
l

We cannot disregard the fine distinction made by suoh a
great scholar as Professor Strong, but let us look at his

statement briefly.

fJ.t t( F £J _ denotes
tt yt:f ~ w , denotes

Tie says that

emotional affection, an<i. that

an
e. ration-

al and benevolent a:ffect1on; so:'lething like Flato•s potenoy

of tho soul, taste contrasted to desire; furthermore tltat
not

(/71 ~ 1 t v God.

1. strong, Augustus Hopkiris, D:D., LL.D.; In' sy"S'tex:la"Cio
Theologyf The Judson Press, Philadel,hia, Penna.,
I, page 264.

vol~~a

But note:
John 16:27
reads:

l

in Greek, translated "God the Father loves"

Vl (I Tv ~

yp.p

.rra~p'

o'

According to Professor Strong's fi::.c

c;A-a~

tptA.ft'

liistinc-~:i.on,

is here made to lovo emot1onclly. Th.e wi:!.ole state;n.ent,
1 t appears 1n The American Revised Version of r1he

God
a~~

1~ew

-Testan.en t, reads:
"In that day ye shall ask in Hy ns.;::;.e; and I say not
unto you that I will pray the Father for you; for the
Father Himself loveth you, because YEs have loved Ma,
and have believed that I oa.me forth fro!"l the Father.n

It seems to the writer of this paper that there is a marked

distinction between the two

~ords,

but that at the

sa~e

time there are elenents of each term in the other; in other

words, that part of the content
i~1··

or· each word ia the

sa:n1e

e.s

part of the content of the other, and that therei"ore the
worda have been used 1nterollangeably w1 th som.ething of the

snme meaningt althouP,h not exactly the sarle meaning.

To illustrate:
J'chn 3:35 ttThe Father loveth the Son''

John 5:20 ''The
'i··.

f:

Fat1v~r

loveth tlll:J Son. "

A;:. a rr?,t.y_
- ~t.17l.J.

The meaning is not the sa..m.e, yet there is sonetb.iU£3 of the
meaning of each stater:..ent in tho content ot the other sto.:tem.ent. This can be seen when we take in'to consideration the
2
meaning of each of 'vb.e tersrt;:;;.

Greek New '11 est6!!1eirt', :prr3pn.red by .f'rol·essor ~~berhard
l~estle, D. D., The Univors1 ty .2rsss, Canbr1dge, ~nt;land.
2. See paee 57 of thio paper.

I.

We might take the passage trora ri'he Revelation as further evidenoa. Note Revelation 3:19, translated in The
Amerioan Revised Version
".As many as I

~ove,

o~

The New Testament as follows:

I rebuke and ohastenf~ whioh in Greek is:

Charaoter1stios of statements bv

~ohn

In .reading and thinking over these statements
we cannot help but notice their

direot~ess
'~-.:~

b~

J'ohn,

and positiveness.

'·'-

For erQlll:ple:
(l) The oonditioaal type of statement, like the

following:
1

"If any man love me. he will keep my word."
or again:
"If any man lo7e the world, the love of' the Father is
not i.u hin." 2
(2) The hortatory type of

state~ent,

like the

following:
"This is :JY oo:rnna1"1dment, that ye love one another."

3

or again:
"Beloved, if God so loved us, we ought also to love
one another." 4
·
(3) The narrative type of statement, like the
:following:

«God so loved the r.or1d that He gave His only-begot·ten Soll that

v~hosoever

bt:lieveth on Ein ehould

not perish, but have everlasting li£e." 5
or

~'Sain:

6

"For God is love."
I .. Jolin l·f:23 2. 1 John 2:15. 3. John 15:12. 4 .. 1 .John 4:1r.
5. John 3:16. 6. 1 ~ohn 4:8.

In eeoh

or

these types of statement, and in other types

which mieht be given, the statements are direct and positive,
and, we might say. not subject to contradiction. To put it
another way, each o!la of" these statmJ.ents is inflexible,
1r:ravooabla, unalterable, leaving tlle :reader no ohoioe
~:
r.,_
~

but to accept or reject

~hat

is said, without addition or

subtraction, without auendation or deletion.
:Examin;ins the sever?J.. "t?opka as books

-~o

se.t the settin&

Since we have several boolcs written by John from which
these· statouents are te:.ken, and since es.oh book was written
-ror a apeoif'io purpose, we ndght be better able to attain our
purpose if vre f'irst took each of the books separatt?ly to sea
what om1cepts of Love are offered, t'1nd then un1 teo. the<n. In
do in;; so, we would have the advantage or in·terpreting tile
stateBents in each book in tho light of the pur·9ose of' the
book as a \?hole, and thus get a better understanding of tlle
settir~
"l

of eaoh concept.

?urppse ,in

Pr~sonti!!S

the

Gos,.P.~l

of Johp..

j

The Synoptic Gospels were writ·l;e:u considerably earlier

than the Gospel of John, and tor a diffor8nt

purpose,~

eaoh

. for e_ distinct purpose.
~1at-thew w~.:s

wri t"!ien by the uouver·ted tax-collector,

Y/hO

gives a vj_v:td picture of Jesus the King of the J"ews in the
Gospel called by his narr£.

licrk, f'1rs·t, minister to Paul and

J3arn&bas on their first uissionar:r journey, later wnanuensia
to Peter, and later author in his o\vn right, gives us the

Gospel bear1ng his ne.tJe written to the liom.ans, to show Jesus

the servant. LUke, physioian-sa1ent1st, companion

or

Paul

a!'ter the middle_of the second missionary journey, wrote his
GospGl to picture the :9iv1ne J"e::::us, th3

!;,-i~-<-!1,

and in his Gos-

pel undertook to draw up a narrative covering all things

from the first

a~d

to present all events in the lifo of Jesus.

in the order of their ocaurrenoe.

1

John gives us the Fourtll Gospel. He wrote to give us
a p1oture

or

Jesus the Son of' God. end his express purpose

was "that ye rw.y believe that Jesus in the Christ, the Son

ot God, end that bel1ev1ne, ye :uigbt have life in Hia nar:!e."
Purpos.e in

2resent1n~

2

the Epistles

Conaernin0 the 3pistlec of John,

end especially the

First, we have this wvord from a. noted .!31blicul. scholar:
'·

;·

"Under stress of emotion, the writer's patornal
love. sympathy e.nu solitude break o'J.t in the ui':feotionate appelation 'little children' or yet more endearingly 'my little chi~dren.' Elsewhere the preratory 'beloved' shows how deeply he is stirred by
the sub~1n1ty of his therr..e and the st.:nse of its suprema import~!oe to his reeders. ITe shows himself 1nt1mate~y acquainted ttith their religious tinviromaent,
dangers 1 a.ttairur:.ents, e.chievewents, and needs." 3

This book contains
'I;

letter~

to the seven churches in Asia,

as well es vi.sirms or signs of th1nr::.z to oorr:e. The letters

I.

'!

1. "Luke Ytl-4.

2 • .1ohn 20:30-31.
Inirernational Standard :Gi.El.£
Enoyolopeed1a, W1111a;:-a 3. :J;erdmans i.'unlisning Company, Grand
Rapids, !,UctligaTJ., 1925. under ti tla ::1pistles or .Tohn.

3. i"Ve'rach, James, in ?he

indicate the purpose ot the writer in penning the book.
The following describes with unusual clarity the purpose of these letters:
"They spring from the heart of the writer and speak
direct to the hearts of the readers. They were often
called forth by some special crisis in the history or
the persons addressed, so that they rise out of the actual situation in which the writer conceives the readers
to be placed; they express the writer's keen and living
sympathy with and partic1~ation in the fortunes of the
whole class addressed. **
These letters express general principles or life and conduct, religion and
ethics, applicable to a wider range of oircumstanoes
than thos which called them forth, and they appeal as
emphatic ly and intimately to all Christians in all
time as hey did to those addressed in the first instance."
l
Concerning The Revelation as a whole, another scholar says:
"Wha concerns the subject and contents or this
book, I r nd for the most part in the name which it
gives it lt. *** What, then, are we to understand by
'The Apo alypse of Jesus Christ'? The book is the
apocalyp e of ~esus Christ. And this is the key to the
whole boo • It is a book or which ~esus Christ is
the great subject and center, particularly in that
period of his administrations and glory designated as
the day of His uncovering. the day of His appearing.
It is not a mere prediction or the divine judgments
upon the wioked, and or the final triumph or the
righteous, made known E( Christ, but a book of the
revelation ~ Christ, in His own Person, offices, artd
future administrations, when He shall be seen ooming
from Heaven, as He was onoe seen going into Heaven." 2

·~.,.

Still another scholar, referring to the purpose of

~ohn

in

presenting all of his writings, says:

I.

Ramsey, sir William, Letters to the Seven Churches of Asia,
The Sunday School Times Publishing Company, Philadelphia, ?a.,
1906, page 24.
2. Seiss, Reverend ~oseph A., D.D., The Apocalypse, Charles
c. Cook Company, New York City, 1909, Volwne I, page 13.
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·"The object of the Fourth Gospel is n6t to tell us
all that can be learned about the life ot Jesus, but to
awaken or strengthen our faith in Him. It assumes that
we are already acquainted with His life, and the writer
avowedly l~ys before us only a portion of a much larger
mass ot material which was at his disposal. The omission
ot the parables shows that he did not aim at giving an
illustrative picture of what was most characteristic 1n
Jesus.

nNow, if the book was written to promote faith, we
cannot help asking,- ~bose faith? If we look at the
proposition that :resus is the Christ, the Son ot God,
we might think that this work was intended for unbelievers, for this surely 1s fundamental in Christian
belief; but aa some knowledge of the evangelical history
is presupposed, it is evident that the expected readers
must be Christians.
"If the book was written wit a theological interest, we must determine the kind t theological interest
if we would not be misled. Thea ogy suggests intellectual forms worked into a syste , and supported by
coherent argument; but this is not what we find in the
Fourth Gospel. The faith whio it wishes to create is
spiritual, rather than.1nte ectual. It is not systematic. It does not presen its propositions in a regular
order of mutual dependen
and invite our acceptance of
them by the logical ooge cy of its proofs. It does not
even define its leading eros, but flings them out
1n a sublime vagueness, and allows them as in some
heavenly trance to pass with dim majesty before the eye
of the soul, so as to make their own impression according to the spiritual sensibility. Neither is the theology
an expression or philosophic schools.
"There 1s one characteristio we should notice. The
author writes out of the tulness of his own inward experience. His words indicate a profound sense of having
received a veritable revelation, opening up vistas of
heavenly glory that reached the very bosom of God." 1

One of the Church Fathers, the "golden-mouthed oratorn

1.

Drummond, Janes, M.A., LL.D., Litt.D., An Inquiry into
the Character and Authorship or the Fourth Gospel, Williams &
Norgate, London. England, l903, trom The Introduction.

has also given us some valuable information on the subject of
the purpose

o~

John in presenting his

wri~ings:

"For the Son of Thunder, the beloved of Christ, the
pillar of the churches, who holds ·the keys of Heaven,
who drank the cup of Christ. and was baptized with His
baptism, who lay upon his Master's bosom with much confidence,- this man oomes rorward to us now.*** He will
appear before us as having·put on Christ.*•* Now he will
appear before us with unmasked head, and proclaim the
truth unmasked.*** Seeing then it is no longer the
fisherman, the son ·or Zebedee, let us hear him accordinglY. For he will say nothing to us as a man, but those
secret things whioh before they came to pass the angels
knew not; since thez by the voice or John learn with us
the things we know.» l
Teaohin~s

in the Goseel of John,;

Concerning God:
God so loved the world that He gave His own Son; God
loves the Son; God loves those who love Christ; God loves
those who keep Christ's word; God loves the disciples.
Concerning

Ch~ist:

Christ loved Martha; Christ loved Lazarus; Christ loved
His own; Christ loved one ot His disciples; Christ loved His
i

ri
,·,

disciples; Christ loved the Father.
Concerning man:
Light came into the world, but men loved darkness rather
than light because their works were evil.
glory of' men more than the praise of God.

2
3

Men loved the
Men have not the

Love ot God in themselves.
Jofu~, Homilies, Vlume XiV, Nioene &
post Nioene Fathers, edited by Philip Schaff. The Cbristian
Literature-Company, New York City, 1898.

l. Chrysostom, Saint
2 •. John 3:19.

3. Compare John 12:43 with John 5:42.

•.-•·

In eaoh of these references, the Greek word tf{ ~t{ 7([tJ
in some form is used, and 1f we take the definition of
l
2
Professor Strong,
confirmed by Thayer,
and consider the
term used to indicate rational action springing from deliberate choice, we shall have to conclude that:
(1) Men may love rrom a natural predisposition without
having Love from God within the~selves;

.

t

(2) The objects of suoh love springing from a natural
disposition may be "the glory of men" and "darnne~s.u
These, then• are representative of what man
may love naturally.
Note further concerning man:
John records the commandment of Christ to His disciples
that they love one another, as follows:
nA

new oom!ruandment I give unto you, that ye love

one another."

3

"This is JIJY commandment that ye love one another,
even as I have loved you." 4
The very fact that we have this

com~andment

that there is a poss1b111ty that what is

indicates

oom~anded

is not

being done; in other words, that while it is not being done,
it 1s possible, hence that the thing comr1anded is not in act
but

in

potency.

There is also the exhortation to
5

"Continue in My Loven
1. Page 64 of this paper.
by Thayer. 3.John 12:34.

2. New TestarrLont Greek Lex1oo~.
4. Yohn 15:12. 5. 3ohn 15:9.
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indicating the possibility or retrogression rrom, or dtmunition
time

or

Love, notwithstanding the fact that it was at one

possesse~

and exercised.

John says, in speaking or man, that. there is a definite

evidence or the exercise or operation
. "It yo love me, ye will keep my

"He that hath and keepeth my
that l.oveth me.''

.i

or Love,

viz:
1

co~~ndments."

oomman~~ents,

he it is

2

This is merely stating the same proposition in two different
.ways.
John says also, in speaking concerning man; and concern-

ing the result of the exercise ot Love, viz:
"He that loveth me (Christ} shall be loved or my
Father, and I (Christ} will love him, and will

manifest myself unto him."

3

"Jesus answered and said unto him, If any man ~ove
me, he will keep my word; and my Father will love
him, and we w11~ oome and make our abode with him." 4

Loving Christ will make one beloved of the Father, Who
will manifest Himself to the one loving Christ, and nwe"
(the Father and Christ) will make our abode with that one.
Teaohin~s

or

John in the Epistles

Conoern1ng the origin or First Cause o-r Love:

"Herein is Love, not that we loved God, but that
He loved us, and sent.Eis Son to be the propitiation for our sins." 5

1. :fohn
4.

14:15.

John 14:23.

2. John

14:21.

5. 1 John 4:10.

3. John 14:21.

Concerning Love in us:
"It any man love the world, the Love ot the Father
is not in him."
1
"Bqt whoso hath this world's goods, and beholdeth
his brother in need and shutteth up his bowels ot
compassion tram him, how doth the Love of God
abide in him?"
2
Here we have two passages from the pen or

~ohn

in whioh

he refers to the Love ot God in us, and in eaoh case the
Greek word

7v

a..uTcJ

,or rather prepositional phra.se,is

used. In the last passage, the English word "abide" 1s used
as a translation or

might just as well

A 1V 5 l.

·or

,

·which it seems to this writer

even better be

tra~slated

nrecain"

to indicate that man might not continue to possess this
r'

Divine Love.
concerning increase or dimunition ot Love:

1::.

"But whoso keepeth his (Christ's) word, 1n h1m.ver1ly
hath_the Love or G-od been perfected." 3
"No man hath seen God at any time; if we love one
another, God a.bideth in us, and His Love 1s perfected in us."
4
"Herein is Love made perfect with us, that we may
have boldness 1n the day of judgment; because as
He is, even so are we in this world." 5
Here John speaks of the perfection of Love, indicating
degrees, or the possibility ot progress in the state of Love,
or possibly of a progress of Love as a state w1th1n us.
1.

l .John 2:!5.

2. l .John 3: l7 •

4.

1 John 4:12.

5. 1 John 4:17.

3.

1 John 2:5.
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.

Concerning the status of those not possessing (God •s)
Love:

"He that loveth not abideth in death.'' l
Here, and 1n other passages which we shall not take time
or space to cite, John indicates that there is a state in
;

lite in whioh the individual may live without being 1n pessession of God's

Lov~ •.

Concerning the status of those

~ho

do possess {God's)

Love:
2
They ere called "Beloved."

It should be noted

thnt in each oaoe mentioned, some specifia oh&raoteristio of
those possessing God's Love is mentioned which differentiates
them tron those

~ho

do not possess {His} Love.

"Behold, whet nanner of Love the Fatt1er hath beatowed
upon us, that we should be called the children of
<:'rod." 3
Rote also: "Jilld such we sre. ·•
trSeloved, now are ~e the children of God, end it is
not yetmade manifest what we shall be. We know
that when Re ahall be ~an1rested, we shall be like
Him; for we shall see Him even a.s He 1s." 4
"Whosoever believeth that Jesus is the Christ is
begotten of God; and whosoGver loveth Tiim that
begat loveth Him also that is begotten of Him." 5
Concerning the passage last quoted. it we give attention to
•
the Greek words 1
vv f Ta..c, . and
·d'tt v-rgri

y X2

;t(vv-,

translated "begotten" and "beget" we will probably get the
full signif1oat1on ot this passage.
1. 1 JOhn

3:14.

3. 1 .Tohn 3:1.
.;..,

The aotiva form ot

2. I John 3:2 & 4:1 & 4:7 & 4:11.
4. 1 John 3:2 •

5. 1 John 5:2.

the Greek term here used means nto generate," and to generate
means that the generator will impart, at least in some measure, his nature into that which is generated.
The other·two passages indicate the present and prospective status o:f him wb.o has been the-recipient of the
;

bestowed Love of ·God.
Teachi~)S

of

~o~

in The Revelation

There is just one point to which attention should be
directed in the teachings of this book, so tar as our present
purpose is concerned. Other points, previously brought out

in the other writings ot

~ohn,

have been specified elsewhere

in this paper. The one point to which reference is made is
this:

There is a possibility of dimunition and loss of Love.

ttBut I have this against thee, that thou did st leave
thy tirst Love."
1
The Love referred to is God's bestowed Love.
Love was lost, or rather abandoned.

That

These people, who onoe

possessed it, :possessed it no longer at the time John wrote.
j;

General Sum..-narv of the

teaohin~s

or

~ ohn

John does not give us a oonplate system of teaching. We
have already made the same remark concerning Plato. v:hatever

f

reason we

Ilay

know that

~ohn

assign tor Plato's failure on this point, we
was only one

or

a number of inspired writers,

and that he merely made his contribution to the sum total of
the body or Truth comprising The Holy Scriptures.

I. Beveia'tion 2:4.

We have given the principal purposes ot the several
books we have had under consideration, and, as previously
suggested, the concepts we heve found and which we are about
to summarize, should be considered with this fact in nind.
1~us,

the conclusions wo shall present are only portions or

the conclusions we
,

,·
~

~auld

reaoh if we studied all the books

which constitute The Sacred Canon. We mention this so the
reader will not essume that the conclusions presented represent the complete system of tea.ohing·on this subject in
The Holy Scriptures.
Concerning the

~avo

of God in us

We have presented a. number of' :passages on this point

and made comment. Sere we wish to add a

oonfir~~tory

l

comment

from a-. sermon by Reverend John Wesley, who says:
"A third Scriptural. mark of those ':;b.o are born
of God, and ths greatest of nll, is Love,- even the
Lova o~ God shed abroad in their hearts by the Holy
Ghost which is given unto them (Romans 5:5). Because
they are sons, C~d hath sent for~h the Spirit of
His Son .into their hearts, crying 'J...bba,Father'
r~lutians 4:6). By this Spirit. continually looking
up to God as their reconciled and loving Father, they
cry to Him for their daily bread, for ell things
.
needful, whether for their souls or for their bodies.***
~•And in this sense also 'everyone who lmroth II1m
that begat, lovath him thQt is begotten or Rin' (1
John 5:1). His spirit rejoices in God Ris Savior. He
lovoth the Lord Jesus Christ in sinoerity. He is so·
joined unt~ the Lord as to be one spirit. His soul
hungeth upon Rim, and chooseth Him as altogether
lovely • the chiefest a"llOllG ten thousand. He knoweth,
he feeleth what that means '!:iy beloved 13 mine nnd ·I
au his.• rThou a~t fairer thun the children of nen;

!. Page 74 of this paper.

.......
full of grace are Thy lips, because God hath anno1nted
Thee torever. ' ' ' 1
There are several items 1n connection with this statement worth noting. In the r1rst place, we may believe that
John Ylesley.enjoyed a :nwstical union with Christ which was
~st

unusual, in the light

or

whioh he preached the sermon

from th1ch this quotation is a part. In the second place, he
f

i

shows how a rich communion with Christ is possible on the

~

:

basis

or

Love. In the third place, he points out that l.ove,

not naturally within us, is brought into the heart of the
individual and shed abroad there by the Holy Spirit, and he
uses two texts of Scripture to prove his aosortion, which

we might consider briefly, viz:
rtAnd not only so, but we also rejoice in our
tribulations; knowing that tribulation worketh
.stee.dfastness; and stead1~astness approvedness; and
approved.ness hope; and hope putteth not to shawe;
beottuse the Love of God ha.th been shed abroad in our
hearts (margin- poured out in our hearts) through
the Holy Spirit which was given. unto us. u 2

ye are sons, God sent forth the Spirit
of His Son into our hearts. crying 'Abbtq; Father.'" 3

n.c\nd beoause

The passage first quoted
;,

ts written concerning those

who are just1f'1ed by tai th, e.nd gives us ce.uRe for rejoicing
the faot that Love hus been shed abroad in our hearts. Tho.
passage last quoted shows a relation held by such person to
God because of the possession of this poured-out Love.

I. Wesley, R'everend .John, M• .i\.., Sermons of- jof.:.n Wesley,
Conpiled 8.nd ed1 ted by Reverend !~. Burwash, s. T .D., ?ub11shed by ~1111am Briggs, Toronto, Canada, 1902~ page 178.
2. Romans 5:3-5.
3. Galatians 4:6.

Points tor comparison
John has given us a complicated picture of Love, which we
shall try to

s~arize

in a few words for the purpose of

making comparison with the concept of Plato.
(l) As to the origin of Love:
In his concept, there is what might be called a

lovet and there is also a Divine Love.

natt~al

By natural love, we

mean one existing naturally in the soul; by Divine Love, we
mean one that is implanted in the soul by an outside power,that is, by God. John also tells us that there is

~he

possi-

bility of the perfection of Love,- that is, of Divine Love,
which has bean implanted within us.

'

John does not give us a

definition of the essence of L0ve, evidently leaving it to us
to determne its essence (nature) by its operation.
(2) As to the object of Love:

Natural love may be directed towards anything material
or immaterial, concrete or abstract, as for example, the
world, the glory of men, a lie;

on the othor hand, it may be

directed towards God. Divine Love will always be directed
towards

r~d

first, and then towards God's creatures,- men.

'

It is !JOSsible to "leave" Divine Love, as we have seen, and,
of course, this means a loss of devotion to its
•

obj~cts •

(3) As to the objective of Love:
John Wesley has pointed out the possibilities which lie
1

berore the individual in the matter of
l. See page 77 of this paper.

com~union

with God,

thus elucidating and illustrating the passages rrom John's
writings we have quoted 1n this thesis.
Restating, we may say that the objective or Love in
John's concept is
(1) ComrJunion with a personal God,
(2) Fellowship with Him in His purposes and thus the
observance or His oomsands,

{3) Ministry first unto those called "Beloved"
(the brethren}, and then to all God's creatures
(men everywhere).
--ft~ ~;ploratorx deto~

hf'ora proceeding to our comparison of oonoepts of Love
;

'

in Plato's Sy:aposium ond in .John's writings in The Holy
Scriptures, which wa shall nttempt to present in epitome,
it would seem advisable ror us to make further exploratory
etfort of a rew phases or our nubjeot on a

so~ewhat

wider

scale than we have done heretofore. We presont the results
ot' our inves-tigation 1n this separate seot1on so that the

1njeotion of this me.tor1al will not 1nterf'ere too much w1 th
a~r

formal presentetion by causing too

;~oh dive~genoe

from

the contents of the writings of the tV:o persons, as stated.
Here. than, we shall feel free to offer material somewhat
remotely related to Platonic and

~oh~4nina

teaching, for

the very :r.aot that we are on detour will suggest greater
liberty ..
F-ollowing the
logues

uom~whatt

t~r-pc

ot discourse in. the .Platonic dia-

«e shall resort to questions and answers.

God's Love
We might ask John tor information oonoern1ng the nature

of the God who. is both Lover and Beloved. and put the
question this way:
What is meant by the statement that ''God is Lovett?
John does not !4'"1swer directly. He allows us to judge of

the nature-of the God Who is Love by the expressions of that
Nature. This expression John explains.

It may be summed up,

at least comprehensively, by use of the verse which says:
"God so loved the world that He gave His onlybegotten Son that whosoever believeth in Him
should not perish b~ have everlesting life."

1

Row God Loves
Granted that God is Love, and thet He Loves, hm1f does
He Love?

Since it is impossible for us to understand the Nature
of' God exc<3}Jt uegati vely, 1 t is equally i:r:lpo£sible for us to

understand His Love, so the best wo can say is that God•s
Love is a Love \"Jh1ch. :flows out of His NHture and is becoming

to it.
The principle involved is enunoiatad by the Prophet
Isaiah when he says:
"1?or My thoughts are not your thoughts, neither ere
My ways your ways, saith the Lord; For as the heavens
are high<~r than the earth. so are ~Jy ways higher than
your ways, and t~ thoughts than your thouchts. » 2
1.

~

3:16.

2. Isa1ah:55: 8-9.

~

....

Mutualitz or Love
Before we oan consider this subjeot, we must decide upon
the oheraoter of man's love. This will mean that we nust look
into the classes of men, end differentiate between them.
Let us notice,then, that God loves all men. John says:

ttQ.od so loved ·the world." 1
The world includes all men.

But that very passage differen-

tiates "all men" e.nd divides thsm into two ola.ssea.
"Whosoever believeth on Him (God's Son)" she.l.l
not perish, but shall have everlasting life.

1

So we have among all men those who believe and those who do
not believe on God's Son.
With referenoe to those believing, John tells us:
nir we walk 1n the light as He (God) is in the light,
we have fellowship one with anot:ter, and the Blood
of Jesus Christ His Son cleanses us from all sin.» 2
Here, thGn. there is a

~llouship ~ad~ ~ossible

by a specified

aot, namely, believing on God's Son, to be followed by walking
in the light. 'l'llis walking in

-~lle

light is a daily exercise or

operation,- a continuous pQ·oaesa. It indicates metaphorically
those aots which

~e

er•s) understanding

in full harmony with one's {the believ-

or

God's requirements as rovealed in The

Holy Scriptures, the doing of wh1oh asGures the believer ot
fellowship with God. The Love

v-~herev; i

th God loves nis be-

lieving children who walk in the light, brings, by their
reoiprocation, a rautuality of Love designated u:rel1oY¥ship"
2.

1 Jollu"I:7-9."-
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whioh has 1ts basis in cleansing ; or, to restate, which
mutuality ot Love is made possible when the heart of the believer has been cleansed through the AtoneL'lent," expressed here

as nthe Blood

of

Jesus Christ."

1

One claEs of men. namely, th0se who heve not believed, may
love God Y.rith a natural 1rupnlfle. Another olass, those who have

believed, will love with a Divine Love which they have reoeived

trom God. The mutuality of Love results only in case or the
exercise of the

~atter.

Tiere \1e L!ay turn v.ri th profit to several passages from the

pun of saint

Thor~s

Aquinas.

Discussing whether God loves all things, he says:
"God loves all existing things.****'f:**
"Yet not as we love; because since our will is
not the cause of the goodness or things, but is moved
by it e.s by its objeot, our love, whereby we will good
to anything, is not the cause of its goodness; but
conversely its goodness, whether real or imaginary,
·calls· forth our love, by whioh we will that it should
pre~erve the good it has, and receive besides the good
1t has not, and to thiH end <iireot our actions; whereas
the love crf God infuses and oreutes gooC.ness."' 2

Dealing with the subject of charity, he v.rrites:
".!ooordingly, since there is n oon,-::unice.tion
between man and God, inasmuch as He communicates !.I1s
happiness to us, SO!lle kind of :t"riendship !Zlust needs be
based on this se,me oonr.iliUnication, of whioh 1 t is
written (1 Cor. 1:9) •God is faithfu~: by Whorl you are
celled unto the fellowship of His Sou.• The love which
is based on this oom."''lUnioation is ohari ty; wbcrefora 1 t
is

I.

e~videut

See Acts l5:9

tho:~

ff

cheri ty is the friendship of man for God. "3

2. Saint 'Nioms.s Aquinas, Sut1.ma 'J.1heol'?,.e1oc. I,Q.20,A 2.
3 Ibia II. I, Q 23, A 1:--

nBut it is evident that the· aot of che.rity surpasses the neture of the yower of the will, so that,
therefore, unless some form be superadded to the
natural power, 1nolinine 1t to.the aot of love, this
same act would be less perfect than the natural aots
and tha ao·ts of other powers; nor would it be easy and
pleasurable to perform. **• Therefore 1t is most necessary that, for us to peri'o:rrt the act of charity* "thore
should be in us so~e habitual ton~ superadded to the
natural power, inolining that power to th.t.; aot of
obari tv.
l
., tt
rtThere~ore oharity oan be in us neither naturally•
nor.through acquisition by any natural powers, but by
the infusion of the Tioly Ghost, Who is the Love of the
}_;'ather and the Son, e.ncl the participation of Whom in
us is created charity." 2

Why does God Love

God does not love bGoause there is any deficiency in

Himself; which :m.ight be satisfied throue.:h atte.ohm.ent to the
object of His

~ave,

but because He V;ills the best i'or every

creatu:re.
nGod so lovad the \iiO!'ld that Ho gave His

OlU;{-

begotoen Son that whosoever believciih in Him.
should not perish."
3

':Sinoo to love anything is nothinc else than to n-111
good to that thing, it is m.anif'ost ·tuat G-od loves
everything tb.Ht oxists .. n 4

Our Love for God
5

In the setting we have depicted,
L'ifi.n

God is the Beloved,

the Lover. V'"e are motivated to love God by His love for us.

This m.otlva·tion m.ay rest upon our appreciation of the

l'.

t~e.:lnt

2. Ibid

--

Thomas' Aquinas, surr::"'fl:a Theol(1r:Ioa, :tr.r; ·q, ~~3, A ~r.
IIai, Q 24, A 2.
4. Ibid I, Q 20, A 2.

3. John 3:16.

5. See

~age

82 of this paper.

goodnecs

o~

.l

God which leads to repentance,
longsutfarir~

on a realization of God's

or 1t may rest

and patience with us
2

in our

shortco~nes

which leads ·to repentance,

rest on a sort of intuitive perception or

or

or it lilaY"

in~ed1ate

cognition

God•s Love for us revealed by God's Spirit to our hearts,
.

3

resulting in our receiving Christ,

as the result or which

repentance is ·logical as a t.. irst step towards reciprocation

of God•s· Love, receiving Chri:c.t the next and i'in.al step.
In any ease, there is always within the hUlJlan Lover a
sense of lack, a recognition of deficiency, which uay be
supplied by the Beloved, Y.Jb.o in this oase is God. This de-

f'ioienoy, often called heart-hunger, is an agency playing an
important part in inducing the Lover to seek the Beloved.
Saint

~ugustina

said:

"'l"hou "hC\st t":iade us to:: Thyself', !L"ld. our
res tlcss uu·ci 1 i c: rosts in i'llee. 11 ,;~

Here is a choice bl t worthy

•.)f

h·~s.rt

is

our consid.er-a-tion:

i!Ta.o God of Saint Thonra.s and of .i).!-lnte is a God

who loves; the sod of Aristotle is a god who does not
x·ofuse to be

lovG~d;

the love that novea the heavens

and the stars in Aristotle 1s the love of' the heavens
w1d the stars for god, but the lova that moves the~ in
Saint Thomas and Dante 1s the Love o-r God for the world.
Between these two m.oti ve oauses thEu·e is all the d1f-

forenae between un efficient cause on the one band and
5

a. f1.rwl causo on the other."

~. Jolln 1:12.
Book 1.
5. Gilson, _:1tlcn.."l')a, ·~no ~;niri·t; of Bediaeval ?hilosonh ,
Charles Soribnor's Gon8 1 New Yorl{ City, 936, PBGa 75.

l. Ro;J.alts· 2:14.

G. 2 .fe·i:ier

~:9.

4. Saint Augustine, Confessions,

oo.

rlato's zsscnca of

Be~uty

"f.hat is the nature of the 3ssen.oe of neauty Whioh
w-ould

ha~.re

P~ato

us _contemplate continuously?

What is the

natur~

of the relation

bet~een

the Essence of

Beauty and or hir:l who O:Jntcm;:ile:tes 1 t'?

This quest;ion is partially answered by ?!'o:f'essor Gilson,

from whose writings we have just qlloted.
~e

might

a~d

that we have already sean

th~t

the Essence of

Beauty .1s not a personality; hence it has no capacity tor the
exercise of Love, such as God, a Personality, has.

The con-

olusion therefore must be that ha who contemplates the Essence
of Beauty looks upon

~eing,

as Plato considers Being,-

immortal, incorrnptible. eternal,

b~1t

onl;yT Being 1::1 that sense.

To get a better understanding, we shtmld contrast ?lato's
concept of 'i3ein•?, with

t1u.~

concept of f"',.Q.d Given us by John •

.Tohn's Ood is a :?ersonality, with Intellit!,enoe. '!fill, and
oapaci t~r to aot. There 1s all the

Plato's Ideas, of

~hich

dil~f'erenoe

ine.ginable between

Beauty is one, end John's God, Who is

the Eterne.l One. tlle Intelligent Creator of' all thinga, Who
wills only Good to His creation, and. in

w~m1

the fullness of all

things dwells.
Concerning the !.i:Aflence of

Heaut~r,

a.nd i tn nature, the

:f'ollo>··in::, exp:ress..;;s an 1nterRsting optnion:
~The

realitieo,

ideas of Plato are solt-ex1st1ng, independent

copies. now

or

wh1cb. the

ar~

serJ.s1bl~

world-1things are

the copies related to tho originals?

They pertioi?ate in them, but. that participation
cannot be by exchange ot essences in any sense of
that term. This can be olea:rly seen When one real.izea
tllat if the copies partook of the essence of the
originals, the copies would no longer be truly copies;
1u other words, they r1ould be composed, at lee.st in
part 1 of Being &nd therefore the:}r would no lo.r..gel" be
pure Beoor:dng, for in Plato's sohemitization, at
least in thls sP-nse, Beine and Beconir.g do not nix.
· B'enoe the only Viay the copies could be related to
the origdm!lR would be by irni tat. ion, l'd tb.out reciprccation of any so:-t r>o far os essence is concerned.
Therefore Plato would havo us conte::1plate tho f.sccnce
of Beauty, and seeing it, repro<iuce it by imitating
it, but Without Bbstra.oting fron it any of its Beine.
The natu~e o:f the Beauty, thon, is tba~ it is
1deal1st1c, and the imitation is in no sense a true
put~tioipatlon of the attributes or the Being of
the Idea of' Beauty."

1

Summarizine, ""Ghen, let us sa.y that the Lover may gaze
upon the "Essen.oe of Be<::..uty, receive incpiration, end by
that inspiration be carried away to new levels

or

thought

and action, but this gazing upon the Essence of Beauty does
not involve or include the kind of fellowship or coQffiunion
which characterizss interacting love

be·t~et:n

\iwo individuals,

even between God and men or man end God.

Aristotle and his Ethioa
Here the author refers to several 1·tel'H3 nhich are

closely related to our subject.

They will be found under the

2

title of F-riendship.
We think of the subject or rTiendsbip beoause of John's
rez:w.rk iu

!:

sootion in which he is discussing ·Love, and.

............

is ny co. .:.J.m.andreent the. t ~"e love one another,
as I have loved you. Greater love hath no man

"TI.liG

·than this, 'that a man ley dov:n his lite :!'or his
friends. Yc are my triends, if ye do whatsoever
I COI::;£!1d you ••,
l

It wculd te.ke us too far a.field should v;e e.ttenpt to enter
into e. tt.orou;.:,h study of this part of the Ethioa, so '\!ie will

simply take u few ttwuehts

fro~-:1

tbe book fo:r suggestions as

a key to f'urthf:ir thought regax·d1DttJ; rlato 's concept of Love

as

•

co~pared

The

with that

or

Jofu~.

follo~in2 g~neral

divisions of the subject of

Friendship are discussed by Aristotle:

{1) The value of Friendship
(2)

D~finition

of Friendship

1:..r1en13hip means a mutual recognition of goodwill and v;ishing well to each ol' the parties
involved.
2

(S}

Ki~ds

of Friendship

based on 'the desire of the loYer

{A) Love for utility
{B) Love for pleasure
(C) Love between good :PersonA with hope
of part1vipat1oll ee.ch in the good or
the oth~r. Note: Perreot friendship
is the friendship of men who are good.
(4)

Equality in Friendship

{5) Friendship and Justice

1.

J0h~

z..

.Lri::tot;le, Ethica,

15:12-14
ll5oa4- 5.

In Plato, there oan be no friendship between his
Essence ·ot Beauty and

hi~

who contemplates it, as pre-

viously explained, because the Essence of Beauty laoks the
qualities ot personality and is therefore incapable of
responding.
In John, we do haVe friendship between God and the
Lover, or the Beloved, whichever aspect is in view.

This

triendship is ot great value, not only because it is
intellectually satisfying, but because it finds issue in a
higher type ot living,- God being Good inherently and the

Lover of God being good because of having been made good
by reason of his having accepted ·God's Son, Who is made

righteousness to all those who accept Him, as it is written,-

"By the obedience ot One shall many be made
righteous." 1
Aristotle says that perfeot friendship is the friendship of
those who are good, and thus John's_ picture of friendship
(fellowship) between God and man represents the most
perfect friendship of which we know.

With reference to

justice, the highest type of justice will characterize the
thoughts and acts of him who loves God, not only insofar as
the relations between God and that one are concerned. but
also in all relations between that one and his fellow creatures.

1. Romans 5:19.

uv.

MAKING THE COMPARISON OF
CONCEPTS
There are some points of similarity and some points of
difference between the concepts of Plato and John.
First, let us take the points of similarity,and then,
the points
~lato

By

or

difference:

tells us that Love is

1~~ate,

actual and potential.

potential, we mean that Lqve must be awakened by sight of

the beautiful. We are informed by him that it is difficult to
awaken Love in some persons because of their dulness.
John speaks of two kinds of Love,- one natural, the
other imparted by God through the Holy

~p1r1t,-

in our hearts,- to use the phraseology of the·
to convey the idea ot the Apostle

shed abroad

A~ostle

Paul

~ohn.

Plato's idea of Essence ot Love may be described by
the use of the term "craving" used by

~1stophanes,

since

the terminology is not contradicted by socrates either
directly or by implication.
John does not describe the Essence ot Love, but allows
us to judge of it by the nature

or

its operations. It might

be justly described in John's concept as a craving, for at
least in one of its operations, it craves the welfare of
man's fellow-beings.
Plato refers to the possibility of the development of
Love, and John does the same. so that they are in accord
in their concepts on this point.

Plato speaks

or

the Good, the Beautirul, as the object

ot Love. With him, Love rightly directed by Reason will persist until it leads to a vision in which .there is continuous
-contact with the Essence of Beauty. The Essence of Beauty,
however, d?es not 1nd1oate a personality.
~ohn

makes the object

or

Love a personal God, manifested

in His Son,
also a Personality, these two
.
.

Ot~,

with Whom Love

leads to intimate rellowsh1p end oom.l'iunion.
Plato

pr~sents

the objective of Love as entranoeJ:nent in

the vision of the Essence of Beauty, resulting in a life ot
virtue and of good deeds, 1n which the Lover, the Gazer upon
the vision of the Essence ot Beauty reproduces himself and begets ideas whioh are deathless and

i~~ortal,

and, we may con-

olude, 1n this way serving humanity.
Plato has a noble concept, but comes short of the
·oGnoept of

Jo~n,

because be laoks knowledge or a personal God,

and therefore the vision ot the Lover can have no true Being
as its center.

~t

is John who gives us the true Being as the

center of attraction for the Lover, from man's viewpoint,
~d

as the center of action, from God's viewpoint, with the

result that God the Lover acts for the well-being of His
creatures, and man, possessing Divine Love, not only

~njoys

rellowship with God as between person and person, but also
acts for the well-being of his fellow-neni-God's act of Love
is comprehended in the statement that He "loved the world
and gave His Son that whosoever believeth in Him should

92.

not perish but have everlasting

or

1
11~e"

and man's aot

Love is comprehended, at least insofar as his fellow-

creatures is oonoerned in the statement nhereby we know
Love, because He (Christ) laid down His
we

ough~

1.

~ohn

li~e

tor us; and

also to lay down our lives tor the brethren."

3:15.

2. 1 john 3:16.

2
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